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Annex A

Tax Rotc Schedule for President's
Tax Reduction Proposals
(Ma~ricd Taxpayers Filing Jointly)

Taxable income
bracket

$

0
1,000
2,000
3,000
'• 1000

6,000
8,000
10,000
12,000
16,000
20,000
24,000
28,000
32,000
36,000
40,000
44,000
52,000
64,000
76,000
88,000
100,000
120,000
140,000
160,000
180,000
200,000

$ 1,000
2,000
3,000
4,000
6,000
8,000
10,000
12,000
16,000
20,000
24,000
28,000
32,000
36,000
40,000
44,000
52,000
64,000
76,000
88,000
100,000
120,000
1<40,000
160,000
180,000
200,000

Present rates : Proposed rates :Proposed rates
for 1977
for 1976

14 %
15
16
17
19
19
22
22
25
28
32
36
39
42
45
48
50
53
55
58
60
62
64
66
68
69
70

Office of the Secretary of the Treasury
Office of Tax Analysis

12 %
14
15
15
16
17
21
22
25
29 1/
34 }I
36
39
42
45
48
50
53
55
58
60
62
64
66
68
69
70

13 %
14.5
15.5
16
17.5
18
21.5
22
25
28.5 1:_/
33
1:_/
36
39
42
45
48
50
53
55
58
60
62
64
66
68
69
70

January 12, 1976

}j While two rates arc increased in the higher brackets,
taxpayers with inco:·.1c taxed in those brackets will
benefit from rate reductions in the lower brackets so
that on balance tllL' c;·,anr.cs in rall·S r<'Oucc taxes
even for those affected by the increased rates.

Annex B

Tax Rate Schedule for President's
Tax Reduction Proposals
(Single Taxpayers)

Taxable income
bracket

$

0
500
1,000
1,500
2,000
3,000
4,000
5,000
6,000
8,000
10,000
12,000
14,000
16 ,000
18,000
20,000
22,000
26,000
32,000
38,000
4l~ '000
50,000 .
60,000
70,000
80,000
90,000
100,000

$

500
1,000
1,500
2,000
3,000
4,000
5,000
6,000
8,000
10,000
12,000
14,000
16,000
18,000
20,000
22,000
26,000
32,000
38,000
44,000
50,000
60,000
70,000
80,000
90,000
100,000

Present rates

14%
15
16
17
19
19
21
21
24
25
27
29
31
34
36
38
40
45
50
55
60
62
64
66
68
69
70

Office of the Secretary of the Treasury
Office of Tax Analysis

:Proposed rates : Proposed rates
for 1977
for 1976

13 %
14
15.5
16
17.5
18
19.5
20
22.5
24.5
27
29
31
34
36
38
40
45

so

55
60
62
64
66
68
69
70

12%
13
15
15
16
17
18
19
21
2(+
27
29
31
34
36
38
40
45
50
55
60
62
64

66
68
69
70
January 12, 1976

Annex C

SIX POINT ELECTRIC UTILITY PROPOSAL

increase the investment tax credit permanently
to 12 percent;
permit immediate investment tax credit on progress
· payments for construction;
extend the five-year amortization provision for
pollution control facilities;
permit five-year amortization of the costs of
converting or replacing petroleum-fueled
facilities;
permit a utility to elect to begin depreciation
of accumulated construction progress expenditures
during the construction period;
permit shareholders to postpone tax on dividends.
paid by the utility by electing to take additional
common stock in lieu of cash dividends.
The prov1s1ons regarding the investment tax credit and depreciation would apply only if the tax benefits are "normalized"
for rate-making purposes.

Annex D

TABLES

1. Revenue Losses of Individual Income Tax Reduction Compared to 1974 Law
2. Total Tax Liability Under Various Tax Laws

3. Income Distribution of Liability Under President's Proposal for 1977
Compared with Revenue Adjustment Act Unextended
4. Distribution of Tax Liabilities Under President's Proposal for 1976
Compared with Revenue Adjustment Act Unextended by Size of Adjusted Gross
Income
5. Distribution of Tax Liabilities Under President's Proposal for 1977
Compared with Revenue Adjustment Act Extended by Size of Adjusted
Gross Income
6. Distribution of Tax Liabilities Under President's Proposal for 1976
Compared with Revenue Adjustment Act Extended by Size of Adjusted
Gross Income

7. Comparison of Individual Income Tax Provisions

B. Tax Liabilities Under Various Tax Laws for Single Person Without
Dependents, with Itemized Deduction of 16 Percent of Adjusted Gross
Income
9. Tax Liabilities Under Various Tax Laws for Family with No Dependents,
Filing Jointly with Itemized Deductions of 16 Percent of Adjusted Gross
Inccime
·10. Tax Liabilities Under Various Tax Laws for Family with 1 Dependent,

Filing Jointly with Itemized Deductions of 16 Percent of Adjusted
Gross Income
11. Tax Liabilities Under Various Tax Laws for Family with 2 Dependents,

Filing Jointly with Itemized Deductions of 16 Percent of Adjusted Gross
Income
12. Tax Liabilities Under Various Tax Laws for Family with 4 Dependents,
Filing Jointly with Itemized Deductions of 16 Percent of Adjusted Gross
Income
13. Projected Poverty Levels Compared.to Tax-Free Income Levels
Note: In these tables "Revenue Adjustment Act Unextended" refers
to the full-year tax liability change enacted by the Revenue
Adjustment Act of 1975, and "Revenue Adjustment Act Extended"
refers to a doubling of the Revenue Adjustment Act changes to
permit continued use of present withholding tax tables through
1976.

Table 1
Revenue Losses of Individual Income Tax Reduction Compared to 1974 Law
.(1976 Levels of Income)
($ billions)
Revenue
Adjustment
Act unextended
1.

Standard Deduction

2.

Personal Exemption
Deduction

3.

Per Capita Exemption/
Taxable Income Tax
Credit

-1.8

-4.9

Revenue
Adjustment
Act extended
-3.9

-9.5

President's
proposal
for
1976

President's
proposal
for
1977

-4.1

-4.2

-5.4

-10.6

-4.6

4.

Rate Reductions

5.

Earned Income Creditl/

-0.7

-1.4

-0.7

Total

-7.4

-14.9

-18.5

-21.6

Total excluding earned
income credit ~/

-6.7

-13.5

-17.8

-21.6

-3.6

Office of the Secretary of the Treasury
Office of Tax Analysis

ll Includes outlay portion.
~/

Revenue loss of tax liability changes that affect withholding tax tables.

-6.8

January

13, 1976

Table 2
Total Tax Liability Under Various Tax Laws
(1975 Levels of Income)

Adjusted gross
incane class

1974
law

1975
laW

1/

~$ millions)
Revenue
Revenue
President's
Adjustment
Adjustment
proposed
Act unextended : Act extended: 1976 law

President's
proposed
1977 law

($000)
Up to 0

44

44

44

44

44

44

0 -

5

2,000

1,165

1,430

998

872

775

5 -

10

14,069

11,514

12,247

10,391

9, 702

9,102

10 -

15

23,122

21,099

21,536

19,818

18,563

17,609

15 -

20

23,706

21,944

22,381

21,066

20,264

19,520

20 -

30

28,022

26,782

27,148

26,216

25,470

24,714

30 -

50

16,950

16,579

16,696

16,430

16,174

15,913

50 - 100

12,064

11,962

11,995

11,923

11,803

11,681

9,445

9,425

9,431

9,416

9,385

9,354

129,422 120,514

122,906

116,303

112,366

108,711

100 or over
TOTAL

.

Office of the Secretary of the Treasury
Office of Tax Analysis
Note:

January 15, 1976

Estimates exclude net refunds under E.I.C.; they are treated as expenditures.

!/ Includes effect of home purchase credit.

Table 3
Income Distribution ~f Liability Under President's Proposal
for 1977 Compared with Revenue Adjustment Act Unextended
(1975 Levels of Income)
Total of tax liability
Adjusted gross
income class
($000)

Revenue
Adjustment
Act

President's
proposal
for 1977
pnextended
( .•..••.••. $billions
)

..........

Tax cut caused by the President's proposal for 1977
As percent of tax
under Revenue
Amount
Percent
Adjustment Act
distribution
unextended
( ................... percent . ........................... )

Up to 5

1.5

0.8

0.7

5 - 10

12.2

9.1

3.1

22.2

25.7

10 - 15

21.5

17.6

3.9

27.7

18.2

15 - 20

22.4

19.5

2.9

20.2

12.8

20 - 30

27.1

24.7

2.4

17.1

9.0

30 - 50

16.7

15.9

0.8

5.5

4.7

50 - 100

12.0

11.7

0.3

2.2

2.6

100 +

9.4

9.4

0.1

0.5

0.8

TOTAL

122.9

108.7

14.2

100.0

11.5

Office of the Secretary of the Treasury
Office of Tax Analysis
Note:

Estimates exclude net refunds under E.I.C.; they are treated as expenditures.

4 .67.

44.4%

January 12' 1976

Table 4
Distribution of Tax Liabilities Under President's Proposal for 1976 Compared
with Revenue Adjustment Act· Unextended by Size of Adjusted Gross Income
(1975 Levels of Income)
Total tax liability
Tax cut caused by President's proposal for 1976 -~
Revenue
Proposed
:As percent of tax
Percent
Adjustment Act- :
1976
Amount
:under Revenue Addistribution
:justment Act exten.ded
----------------~--~u~n~e~x~tended
law
( •.••.•...• $billions ..••.••..•• ) ( ..................... percent ...................... )
($000)

Adjusted gross
income class

Up to 5

1.5

0.9

0.6

5 - 10

12.2

9.7

2.5

24.1

20.8

10 - 15

21.5

18.7

2.9

27.3

13.4

15 - 20

22.4

20.3

2.1

20.1

9.5

20 - 30

27.1

25.5

1.7

15.9

6.2

30 - 50

16.7

16.2

0.5

5.0

3.1

50 - 100

12.0

11.8

0.2

1.8

1.6

100 +

9.4

9.4

*

0.4

0.5

TOTAL

122.9

112.4

100.0

8.6

10.5

Office of the Secretary of the Treasury
Office of Tax Analysis
Note:

Estimates exclude net refunds of E.I.C.; they are treated as expenditures.

5.3%

37.8%

January 6, 1976

Table 5
Distribution of Tax Liabilities Under President's Proposal
for 1977 Compared with Revenue Adjustment Act Extended
by Size of Adjusted Gross Income
(1975 Level of Income)
Total tax liability
Adjusted gross
income class
($000)
Up to 5

Revenue
Adjustment
Act extended.

President's
proposal for
1977

Tax cut caused by the President's proposal for 1977
Amount

Percent
distribution

As percent of tax under
Revenue Adjustment Act
extended

( •••.•..•....•.••• $ b i 11 ions ............... )

2. 9%

21.4 fo

1.0

0.8

.2

5 - 10

10.4

9.1

1.3

17 .o

12.4

10 - 15

19.8

17.6

2.2

29.'1

11.1

15 - 20

21.1

19.5

1.5

20.4

7.3

20 - 30

26.2

24.7

1.5

19.8

5.7

30 - 50

16.4

15.9

0.5

6.8

3.1

50 - 100

11.9

11.7

0.2

3.2

2.0

9.4

9.4

0.1

0.8

0.7

108.7
TOTAL
116.3
Office of the Secretary of the Treasury
0 ffice of Tax Analysis

7.6

100.0

100 +

Note:

Estimates exclude net refunds under E.I.C.; they are treated as expenditures.

6.5
January 12, 1976

Table 6
Distribution of Tax Liabilities Under President's Proposal
for 1976 Compared with Revenue Adjustment Act Extended
by Size of Adjusted Gross Income
(1975 Level of Income)
Total tax liability
Adjusted gross
iYlcome class

($000)

Tax cut caused by the President's proposal for 1977

As percent of tax under
Percent
President's
Revenue
Revenue Adjustment Act
distribution
Amount
Adjustment
proposal for
EYtended
1976
Act Extended:
( •.•••••••••••••• $ billions ................ ) ( ................... percent ....................... )

Up to 5

1.0

0.9

0.1

5 - 10

10.4

9.7

0.7

17.5

6.6

10 - 15

19.8

18.7

1.2

29.6

5.9

15 - 20

21.1

20.3

0.8

20.4

3.8

2.0 - 30

26.2

25.5

0.7

18.9

2.8

30 - 50

16.4

16.2

0.3

6.5

1.6

50 - 100

11.9

11.8

0.1

3.0

1.0

100 +

9.4

__M

0.03

0.8

0.3

TOTAL

116.3

112.4

3.9

100.0

3.4

'

3.2%

Office of the Secretary of the Treasury
Office of Tax Analysis
Note: Estimates

exclude net

refu~ds

under E.I.C.; they are treated as expenditures.

12.1%

January 19, 1976

Table

7

Comparison.of Individual Income Tax Provisions

1974
Law
1.

1975
Law

Revenue
Adjustment
Revenue Adjustment
Act Act extended 2:./
:unextended 1/:

President's
proposal
for 1976

President's
proposal
for 1977

Standard Deduction
(a) Minimum standard
Single returns
Joint returns
(b) Percentage standard
(c) Maximum standard
Single returns
Joint returns

$1,300
$1,300

$1,600
$1,900

15%

16%'

$2,000
$2,000

$1,500
$1,700.

$1,700
$2,100

$1,750
$2,300

16%

16%

16%

$2,300
$2,600

$2,200
$2,400

$2,400
$2,800

$2,100
$2,650

$1,800
$2,500

$1,800
$2,500

2.

Personal Exemption Deduction

$750

$750

$750

$750

$875

$1,000

3.

Tax Credit
(a) Per capita

None

$30

$17.50

$35

$17.50

None

(b) Percent of taxable income

None

None

4.

Rate Reductions

None

None

5.

Earned Income Credit

None

10% up to $400 5% up to $200

6.

Home purchase credit

None

5% of value
up to $2,000

1% up to $90

Office of the Secretary of the Treasury
Office of Tax Analysis

1/

II

2% up to SlRO

1% up to $90
None

None

None

None

See Annex

10% up to $400 5% up to $200
None

None

See Annex
None
None

January 12, 1976

Full-year tax liability change enacted by Revenue Adjustment Act of 1975.
Doubling of Revenue Adjustment Act changes to permit continued use or present withholding tax tables through
1976. These provisions are actually contained in the Act but will be inoperative without further legislation.

Table 8
Tnx tiabilities Under Various 'fax La\.,rs for Single
Person \.Ji thou t Dependents, With l temized Deduction
of 16 Percent of Adjusted Cross Income 1/
'(0X

Adjusted
grot'ls
income
class

$ 5,000

1975

1972-7!;
law

$

490

law

$

11

Rev..:: ;1 '-' c

..

--

J.i.:l~i l_it~:_.:_ __

:

i~cvcnuc

.Ad-

Adju~tment:justmeut

404

Act

$

425

l'1·op:J::t2d

extended

"

~(

363

$

.

1977

len,•

law
·---------<

334

....

¢

3c~·

7,000

889

796

800

714

677

6!+1

10,000

1,506

1,476

1,430

1,331

1,278

1, ?.27

15,000

2,589

2,559

2,499

2,409

2,358

2,307

20,000

3,81J7

3,817

3,757

3,667

3,609

3,553

25,000

5,325

5,295

5,235

5,145

5;080

5,015

30,000

6,970

6,940

6,880

6,790

6, 72'-

6,655

40,000

10,715

: 10,685

10,625

10,535

10,455

10,375

50,000

15,078

15,048

14,988

14,897

14,811

14,725

Office--of the Secretary of the Treasury
Office of Tax Analysis

-

: Proposed

1976

Act:

~--

..----·

Ja:.-,ua~y

u,

.-

11

If standard deduction exceeds itemized deduction, family uses standard dedu:::t:i.(:r~.

J:./

Assu;nes that taxpayC'r is not eligible for the !:orne Purchnse Credit.

I.

< i

.Table 9
Tax Liabilities Under Various Tax Lnws for Family with
No Dependents, Filing Jointly with Itemized Deductions
of 16 Percent of Adjusted Cross Income ))
Adjusted
gross
income
class
$ 5,000

!...iab i 1 i tv
Revenue : Revenue Ad- : Proposed
T:1X

1972-74
la\v

$

322

1975
lm.; Jj
$

170

Adjustment:justm~nt

Act
$

225

~/

lm-1

extended
$

130

$

88

: Proposed
1977
law
$

I'('

7,000

658

492

548

448

387

:n:

10,000

1,171

1,054

1,084

948

872

SOu

15,000

2,062

2,002

1,972

1,882

1,827

1,7.)·_:

20,000

3, 085 .

3,025

2,995

2,905

2,842

2,7Er:

25,000

4,240

4,180

4,150

4,060

4,006

3,950

30,000

5' 561+

5,504

5,474

5,384

5,3s8

s,32Ei

40,000

8,702

8,642

8,612

8,522

8,481

8,l;4l}

50,000

12,380

12,320

12,290

12,200

12,140

12,0~0

January D, 19/6

Office of the Secretary of the Treasury
·office· of Tax Analysis

!/

1976

Act:

.

If standard deduction exceeds itemized deduction, family uses standard deductio:1.
Assumes that taxpayer is not e1ieib1e for the Home Purchase Credit.

Table 10
Tax Liabilities Under Various Tax Laws for Family
with 1 Dependent, Filing Jointly with Itemized Deductions
of 16 Percent of Adjusted Gross Income 1/

$ 5,000

---·······-·

Tax Liabilitv

Adjusted
gross
income
class

1972-74
la\v

$

207

Revenue : Revenue Ad- : Proposed
1976
Adjustment:justment Act:
extended
law
Act

1975
la\v ]j
$

$

29

95

$

0

$

0

...

-----------~-·.

Propc::.: .:·(I

1977
law
0

$

7,000

526

336

406

289

234

190

10,000

1,028

882

949

820

726

6lf0

15,000

1,897

1,807

1,807

1, 717

1,635

1,535

20,000

2,897

2,807

2,807

2, 717

2,624

2,530

25,000

4,030

3,'940

3,940

3,850

3, 7 57

3,6()0

30,000

5,324

5,234

5,234

5,144

5,o7o

Lf,

40,000

8,406

8,316

8,316

8,226

8, 1!10

8,054

50,000

12,028

11,938

11' 937

11,847

11,739

11,630

988

January 13, 1976

Office of the Secretary of the Treasury
Office of T.s.x Analysis

11 If standard deduction exceeds itemized deduction, fanily uses standard deduction.
11

Assumes that taxpayer is not eligible for the Home Purchase Credit.
Also assumes that taxpayer is not eligible for the Earned Income Credit.
Taxpayers maintaining a home in the United States for a dependent child
are eligible for the Earned Income Credit (EIC) if they earn less than
$8,000 and if their adjusted gross income is less than $8,000. If the
effects of the EIC were included, the table would have these entries
(negative entries represent direct payments to the taxpayer):
Revenue
Revenue AdAdjustment
justment Act
AGI
1975 Law
Act
Extended

$5,000
$7,000

$271.
+ $236

II

-$55
$356

-$300
$189

Proposed
1976 Law

- $150

+ $184

Table 11
Tax Liabilities Under Various Tax Laws for Family
with 2 Dependents, Filing Jointly with Itemized Deductions
of 16 Percent of Adjusted Gross Income 1/

----

Adjusted
gross
income
class
$ 5,000

1972-74
law
$

98

Tax Tciability
PropofoC'U
Revenue : Revenue Ad1976
Adjustment:justment Act:
extended
Act
law

1975
law 1.1
$

0

0

0

268.

0

$

-~---

-- ·-·----

Propo·::-;c:rj

1977
1 .,.,
'-"'··

0

$

135

89

60

797

651

555

485

1,612

1,642

1,552

1,446

1,325

2, 710

2,590

2,620

2,530

2,405

2,280

25,000

3,820

3,700

3,730

3,640

3,507

3,370

30,000

5,084

'•, 964

4,994

4,904

4,781

4,648

40,000

8,114

7,994

8,024

7,934

7,799

7,664

50,000

11' 690

11,570

11,600

11,510

11,345

11,180

7,000

'•02

186

10,000

886

709

15,000

1,732

20,000

$

$

January 13, 1976

Office of the Secretary of the Treasury
Office of Tax Analysis

11 If standard deduction exceeds itemized deduction, family uses standard deduction.
2/

Assumes that taxpayer is not eligible for the Home Purchase Credit.
Also assumes that taxpayer is not eligible for the Earned Income Credit.
Taxpayers maintaining a home in the United States for a dependent child
are eligible for the Earned Income Credit (EIC) if they earn less than
$8,000 and if their adjusted gross income is less than $8,000. If the
effects of the EIC were included, the table would have these entries
(negative entries represent direct payments to the taxpayer):
Revenue
Revenue AdAdjustment
justment Act
Proposed
AGI
1975 Law
Act
Extended
1976 Law

$5,000
$7,000

$300
+ $ 86

-$150
$218

-$300
$35

- $150

+ $ 39

Table 12
Tax Liabilities Under Various Tax Laws for Family
with 4 Dependents, Filing Jointly with Itemized Deductions
of 16 Percent of Adjusted Gross Income 1/
Adjusted
gross
income
class
$ 5,000

Tax Liab 1~· ~11~·t:::,.v;:_____________
Proposcci
Revenue : Revenue
Ad- : Proposed
Adjustment:justment Act:
1976
1977
Act
extended
law
law

--------~----------------~~~-

1972-74
law
$

0

1975
law ]:/
$'

0

0

0

7

0

0

0

308

240

190

0

$

0

7,000

170

0

10,000

603

372

15,000

1,402

1,222

1,297

1,192

1,078

965

20,000

2,335

2,155

2,230

2,125

1,966

1,816

25,000

3,400

3,220

3,295

3,190

3,002

2,830

30,000

4, 604

4,499

4,394

4,191

4,008

40,000

7,529

7,349

7,424

7,319

7,101

6,896

50,000

11,015

10,835

10,910

10,805

10,542

10,280

481

$

$

Office of the Secretary of the Treasury
Office of Tax Analysis
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If standard deduction exceeds itemized deduction, family uses standard deduction.

11 Assumes that taxpayer is not eligible for the Home Purchase Credit.
Also assumes that taxpayer is not eligible for the Earned Income Credit.
Taxpayers maintaining a home in the United States for a dependent child
are eligible for the Earned Income Credit (EIC) if they earn less than
$8,000 and if their adjusted gross income is less than $8,000. If the
effects of the EIC were included, the table would have these entries
(negative entries represent direct payments to the taxpayer):
Revenue
Revenue AdAdjustment
justment Act
AGI
1975 Law
Act
Extended
$5",000
$7,000

- $300
- $100

I

-$150
-$43

-$300
-$100

Proposed
1976 Law
- $150
$ 50

Table 13
Projected Poverty Levels

. 1975
Poverty
level
Single person

Tax-free
income

l/

Compared to Tax-Free Income Levels ~/

1976
Tax-free income
Poverty :Kevenue Ad:Revenue Ad- :President' 8
level ·justment Act :justment Act:
· :Extended.
__ :_{Jnextended : proposa 1

$2,790

$ 2,560

$2,970

$2,380

3,610

3,830

3,840

3 .t~5o

:

l977
: Tax-free
Poverty
income
level
:President's
ro osal

$2700

$2,760

$3,150

$2,800

.

L~lOO

4,320

4,080

4,500

4,320 ,

5100

5,330

L~,

850

5,500

Xar-ried couple:
No dependents
1 dependent

3 dependents
4 dependents
Single person, over
Couple,

~oth

300

'~. 790

I~,

5,500

5,760

5,350

5,200

6100

6. 31~0

6,200

6,500

6 .'~90

6, 710

6,900

6, 080:

7080

7,350

7,320

7,500

7,300

7,670

7. 770

6,980

8070

8,360

8, 2l~O

8,500

2,580

3. 310.

2,740

3,120

3450

3,640

2,910

3,800

3,260

5,330

3,460

4,950

5600.

6,070

3,670

6,500

I~,

2 dependents

over 65

I

5 70

Office of the Secretary of the Treasury
Office of Tax Analysis

11

Assu~ing

~/

Taxpayers not eligible for earned income credit.

these annual values of the consumer price index (1967 equals 100):
1975 -- 161
1976 -- 172
1977 --182

January 15, 1976
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_.:'\nni:s~on

Birmingham
FloreiJ.,:c
Gadsden
Huntsville

Alaska
Anchorage'~

Arizona
Phoenix
Tucson
Arkansas
Fayetteville -Springdale
Fort Smith
Pine Bluff
California
Anaheim-Santa Ana-Garden Grove
Bakersfield
Fresno
Los Angeles -Long Beach
Modesto
Oxnard-Simi Valley- Ventura
Riverside -San Be rna rdino -Ontario
Sacramento
Salinas-Seaside }.1ontercy
San Diego
San Fran cis co-Oakland
San Jose
Santa Barbara-Santa Maria-Lompoc
Santa Cruz
Santa Rosa
Stockton
Connecticut
Bridgeport
Bristol
Danbut·y
~ i'~.i ~t ~>) t•d
1\ew Britaia
:1\ew Ha,·en- West L,"•:en
New London-Norwich

Norwalk
Stamford
Waterbury

---·. --------------·-···

I :.,

0

7.6
11.113. 5
. 9. 2.

7.0

10. 9

7. 9

8. 3

9.3
8.4

8.3
8.4

9.

1

9. 9
I 3. 6

8.6
11.6

9.0
8. 4
10. 3

9.9
8. 5
7.4
11. 3
12. 1

9.9
ll.O
11. "/
l 0. (,
l '. i
1
'J
" ..I

z.

'1. 7

fl.:.;
7. 3
12. 1

*Eligibility in question pending release of Decel"her 1975 La:hor
Statistics
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Labor Market

Unemployment Rate

Delaware
Wilmington

9.6

District of Columbia

8. 1

Florida
Daytona Beach
Fort Lauderdale -Hollywood
Fort Myers
Jacksonville
Lakeland-Winter Haven
Melbourne- Titusville -Cocoa
Miami
Orlando
Pensacola
Sarasota
Tampa-St. Petersburg
West Palm Beach-Boca Raton
Georgia
Albany
Atlanta
Augusta
Columbus
Macon
Savannah
Illinois
Chicago
Decatur
·Kankakee
Rockford
Indiana
Anderson
Bloomington
Evansville'
Fort Wayne
Gary-Hammond-East Chicago
Indianapolis
Muncie
South Bend

11. 5
15.4

12.7

7.4
10.9
14. 5
10. 9
11.8
8. 3
12. 8
11.3
13.2

8. 7

9.6
7. 9
7.5
8.4
8. 3

8. 6
9. 5
9.7
l o. 5

11.0

lO.Z
7. 8
9. 8
7. 8
7.4
10,5
7. 5

Iowa
Dubuque

7.4

Kentucky
Louisville
Owensboro

8. 1
8.8

-

3 -

Labor :tviarket

Louisiana
Alexandria
Lake Charles
Monroe
New Orleans
Shreveport
Maine
Lewiston-Auburn
Portland
Maryland
Baltimore
:tv1assachusetts
Boston
B-rockton
Fall River
E~ i b"'.hb1.1~~g- Lc or:·1in s te ~~
Lawrence -Haverhill
Lowell
New Bedford
Pittsfield
Springfield-Chicopee -Holyoke
·worcester
Michigan
Ann Arbor
Battle Creek
Bay City
Detroit
Flint
Grand Rapids
Jackson
Kalamazoo-Portage
Lansing-East Lansing
Muskegon-Norton Shores-Muskegon Heights
Saginaw
Minnesota
Duluth-Superior

Unemployment Rate

11.2

9. 6
9. 5
8.2

9.2
1 o. 3

8. 2

8.5
12.0
l2. 3
13. 3
l ~. 7

14.0
12.8
15. 3
11. 5

12.4
12.3

12. 3
11. 9
13. 3

14.6
15. 3
11. 2
11. 3

10. l
11.8

14.5
ll. 3

8.9

Mississippi
Biloxi-Gulfport~'

7.0

Missouri
Kansas City
St. Louis

8. 1
8.6

Montana
Great Falls

7. 9

Nebraska
Omaha

7.7

*Eligibility in question pending release of December 1975 Labor
Statistics
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Lahor
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?vlarke~

Nevada
Las Vegas
Reno
\ ,_'

. - i

l :.) ;-:i

-~

l

Unemrloyrnent P._:· fro

10. 7
8. ?.
l~

'':

lvlanche s te r
New ,Jersey
Atlantic City
Jersey City
Long Branch-Asbury Park
Newark
New Brunswi.ck-Perth Amboy-Sayreville
Paterson- Clifton- Passaic
Trenton
Vineland -Millville -Bridgeton
New Mexico
Albuquerque
New York
Albany-Troy-Schenectady
Binghamton
Buffalo
Elmira
Na·s sau-Suffolk
New York
Rochester
Syracuse
Utica-Rome
North Carolina
Asheville
Burlington
Charlotte -Gastonia
Greensboro- Winston-Salem-High Point
Wilmington
Ohio
Akron
Canton
CinrinP<lti
1;1:->veb.ncl
LJ:J.fturl

Hamilton -:V1iddle town
Lin1a
Lorain-Elyria
Mansfield
Spring fidel
Toledo
Youngstown-Warren
Oregon
Eugene -Springfield
Portland
Salem

8.2

10.7
1!.. '1
8,6
1 o. 3
9.2
11. 7

7.6
13. 6

7.9
8. 2
8. 3
13.6
1 o. 1

8. 1
11. 2

8.0
9. 8
10.7

1 o. 2

9. 4
9. 0

8.4
8.9

8.B
H. (,
'(

. ..

'.

'

!l.G
9.0

c, 7
1 0. ·;
c;. (,
'). 6
1 o. 5

1 I. (,

9. 3
'). 0

-

Labor Market

Pennsylvania
Allentown-Bethlehem-Easton
Altoona
Erie
Northeast Pennsylvania
Philadelphia
Pittsburgh
Williamsport
York
Rhode Island
Providence- Warwick-Pawtucket
South Carolina
Charleston
Columbia
Greenville -Spartanburg
Tennessee
Clarksville -Hopkinsville
Memphis
·xa"hville -Davidson
Texas
Beaurnont-Port Arthur-O:·a.nge
Brownsville -Harlingen-San Benito
Corpus Christi
E1 Paso ·
Laredo
Longview
McAllen-Pharr -Edinburgh
San Antonio
Sherman-Denison
Texarkana
Tyler
Waco
Utah
Provo-Orem
Salt Lake City-Ogden
Vermont
Virginia
Lynchburg

5 -

Une1nployment Rate

8.0
9. 2
8. 7
10.4
10.2

8. 6
9.6
8. 1

14.5

9.4
8.0
10. 1

7.6
7.6
7.3

8.6
11. 3

7.5
1 o. 2

16.8
7.8
10.6
8.8
11. 9

9.2
7. 9
8. 1

7.9
7.4
10.0

7.5

Washington
Seattle -Everett
Spokane
Tacoma
Yakima

9.2
9.0
9. 8

9.9

-

Labor Market

West Virginia
Huntington-Ashland
Parkersburg -Marietta
Wheeling
Wisconsin
Eau Claire
Milwaukee

6 -

Unen1ployment Rate

7. 5
10,3

7.9
8.4
8. 1

1976 State of the

Uni~:

A Summary

In his State of the Union address Monday night, President
Ford set forth his blueprint for America's future --a blueprint
that seeks to establish "a new balance" in our national life
and to solve the Nation's problems with hardheaded common sense.
Substantial Progress Already Made
The President pointed out that under his approach,
substantial progress was made in 1975:
-- inflation was cut nearly in half -- down to about 7%.
-- the economy was brought out of recession and is now
enjoying a healthy recovery.
-- two thirds of the jobs lost in the recession have
been restored.
-- to those critics who were asking whether we had lost
our nerve, the U.S. has shown that it remains a strong and
reliable partner in the search for peace.
--and through the President's efforts~ much of the
public's faith in the integrity of the White House has been
restored.
Programs

t~

Build Upon Past Progress

The President is now seeking to build upon the foundations
laid in 1975. Specifically:
1.

In the Economy
A.

Curbing Inflation

The centerpiece o~ the President's economic policies
to fight inflation and create jobs is his attempt to cut
Federal spending and to cut Federal taxes.
--The President's budget sets a limit of $394.2 billion
spending in fiscal year 1977 -- a substantial reduction under
earlier projected spending for that year.
-- In the last two years, Federal spending has increased
by a total of 40%. The Ford budget would limit the 1977
spending increases to 5.5% -- the smallest single increase
since President Eisenhower was in office.
-- The President devoted more personal time to the
preparation of the budget than any President in a quarter of
a century; as a result, he was able to pare spending without
cutting deeply into any programs essential for the health or
safety of the Nation.
-- To accompany the spending cut~ the President is
calling for a permanent tax cut of $28 billion -- $10 billion
more than what Congress has allowed.
more
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B. Creating New Jobs -- The President is seeking to
create new jobs not through vast new public works programs
programs that have been tried and failed -- but by creating
conditions in the private sector that will stimulate economic
growth. The tax cut/spending cut is a major part of this
effort. In additionj he proposed in the State of the Union:
Accelerated depreciation for businesses constructing
new plants, purchasing equipment, or expanding their plants
in areas of 7% unemployment.
-- Broadened stock ownership so that moderate in~me
Americans will be given tax deductionstlf up to $l~e§jfor
investing in American owned companies.~
#
-- Changes in tax laws that will prevent family farms
and small businesses from being wiped out by estate taxes.
-- The President will ask for additional housing
assistance for 500,000 families.
C. Regulatory Reform-- The President has asked that
the regulatory burden be lightened in four industries
banking, airlines, trucking and railroads -- so that competition can be fostered and consumer prices reduced. Other
areas are still under study.
2.
In Energy --Last year's comprehensive energy bill was
flawed but it does provide a base upon which to build. The
President is asking for swift Congressional action that
would deregulate the price of new natural gas, open up
Federal reserves, stimulate greater conservation, develop
synthetic fuels from coal, create the EIA, and accelerate
technological advances.

3.
In Health -- The President proposed catastrophic health
insurance for all persons covered by Medicare (the elderly
and disabled), so that none of them would be required to pay
more than $500 a year for covered hospital bills or more than
$250 a year for covered doctor's bills. Slightly higher
costs would be imposed upon Medicare beneficiaries to pay
for the insurance.
--Veterans were assured of high quality medical care.
-- The President spoke of the eventual need for national
health insurance plan but not one dictated by Washington; the
private sector must be the basis of it.

4.
In Social Security -- The President called for a full
cost Of living increase for the elderly receiving Social
Security. At the same time, he urged we face reality: the
Social Security Trust Fund is running out of money. To
preserve the fund and thus to protect future beneficiaries,
the President asked for a small increase in Social Security
taxes, effective January 1, 1977. The additional cost would
come to no more than $1 a week for any employee.
more
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5.
In Welfare -- The President said that current programs
had to-be overhauled, but that they shouldn't be dumped in
the laps of State and local governments nor should we make
massive changes in midst of recovery. Some reforms can be
made now; the most prominent -- food stamp reform. The
President called for limiting food stamps to those in true
poverty.
6.
In Crime -- Law enforcement remains primarily a local
and State responsibility, but Washington can and must help.
The President is proposing: mandatory sentencing laws, more
Federal prosecutors, more Federal judges, and more Federal
prisons so that judges will be willing to send more criminals
to jail. The President also promised a further crackdown on
drug pushers.

1.
In Federal Program Consolidation-- The President
proposed that some 59 Federal programs be collapsed into
4 block grants -- health, education, child nutrition and
community services. The biggest block grant would be a
$10 billion health grant for medicaid and other purposes;
money would be distributed on basis of which state has most
low income families. Purpose of the consolidation would be
to wipe out red tape, give those closest to the problems
greater flexibility to solve them. They would be similar
to revenue sharing, a program for which the President urged
re-enactment.
8.

In Defense and Foreign Policy -- The President called
for a significant increase in defense spending to ensure
that the U.S. never becomes second strongest power.
-- He pointed to numerous successes in foreign policy
of keeping the country at peace, progress in Middle East,
strengthening of relationships with Europe and Japan,
progress on arms limitations.
But he warned against further internal attacks on
foreign policy community, especially the CIA, and against
further Congressional efforts to tie the hands of the President.
He promised action to strengthen the intelligence
establishment.
" Government exists to create and preserve
conditions in which people can translate
their ideals into practical realit~~
And in all that we do, we must be more
honest with the American people; promising
them no more than we can deliver, and delivering all that we promise.•
Js#

#

#

:1'•

(From the President's 1976 State of the Union
Message to the Congress.)

NOTES ON PRESIDENTIAL ACTIONS RELATING
TO PREPARATION OF THE STATE OF THE UNION
February 3, 1975
The President visited Atlanta, Georgia, the first in a
series of Presidential Conferences, or town hall meetings,
conducted around the country.
February 3, 1975
The President met with the Southeast Governors in Atlanta,
Georgia, to discuss domestic policy and to get their
ideas and recommendations.
February 10, 1975
The President met with the Southwest Governors in Houston,
Texas, for the same purpose.
February 11, 1975
The President met with the Midwest Governors in Topeka,
Kansas, for the same purpose.
February 13, 1975
The President directed the Vice President to oversee
the Domestic Council staff in assessing national needs,
reviewing policy, and proposing reforms.
February 20, 1975
The Vice President suggested to the President that a major
priority objective of the Domestic Council be to develop
options that would assist the President as he continued to
formulate the comprehensive, cohesive Ford Administration
program for 1976. The President directed the Vice President,
Executive Director, and Deputy Director of the Domestic
Council to visit each member of the Domestic Council to
discuss Administration programs and policies.
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February 25, 1975
The President ~et with the Southeastern Mayors in
Hollywood, Florida, seeking their ideas and recommendations
for domestic policy.
February 27, 1975
The Vice President, at the President's direction, requested
that the Cabinet members send to him a list of the
realistic needs and major domestic policy problems from
each agency.
March 17, 1975
The President met with the Mid-Northwest Governors in
South Bend, Indiana, to get their ideas and recommendations
for domestic policy.
March 20, 1975
Proposals and issues from the individual departments and
agencies were compiled, collated, and summarized for the
President.
April 3, 1975
The President attended a Presidential Conference in San
Diego, California.
April 4, 1975
The President met with the Western Governors in San
Francisco, California, to get their recommendations and
ideas for domestic policy.
April 18, 1975
The President attended Northern New England (New
Hampshire) to attend another Presidential Conference.
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June 10, 1975
The Domestic Council met at the White House so that the
President could get first-hand from each member of the
Domestic Council his suggestions on important domestic
problems and solutions.
July 3, 1975
A Presidential Conference was held in Cincinnati, Ohio.
July 1975
The President asked Lynn and O'Neill to give him a
report on what kinds of action would be necessary to
restrain natural growth in Federal programs and what kinds
of tax policy should go with spending restraints.
July 24, 1975
The President directed the Vice President and the Domestic
Council to undertake a review of the major domestic issues
and develop initial discussion papers to serve as a
beginning point for an Administration posture for the
SOTU message and legislative action.
August 19, 1975
A Presidential Conference was conducted in Peoria, Illinois.
August 25, 1975
A Presidential Conference was held in Milwaukee, Wisconsin.
August 26, 1975
The Domestic Council held the first in a series of meetings
with Cabinet members and top assistants for ideas to
present to the President for the State of the Union and
legislative programs for 1976.
August 28, 1975
The President met with 16 State Governors at the White
House, on energy.
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September 4, 1975
A Presidential Conference was held in Seattle, Washington.
September 12, 1975
A Presidential Conference was held in St. Louis, Missouri.
October 1, 1975
The President held a meeting with Mayors of Small Towns
and Cities in Skokie, Illinois.
October 1, 1975
A Presidential Conference was held in Omaha, Nebraska.
October 7, 1975
A Presidential Conference was held in Knoxville, Tennessee.
October 21, 1975
The first in a series of domestic and public forums was
held in Denver, Colorado.
The purpose of the hearings was
to help achieve citizen participation in the review of
domestic policy by providing an area for public fact-finding,
for the exchange of ideas, and for exploring policy
alternatives.
November 7, 1975
The President met with the New England Governors in Boston,
Massachusetts, to get their ideas and recommendations on
domestic policy.
November 8, 1975
The President started conducting a series of budget meetings
to discuss the 1977 Budget of the United States.
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December 10, 1975
The President conducted a series of Budget Appeal
Meetings.
In all, the President spent well over 100 hours
on the budget.
December 15, 1975
Six SOTU Coordinating Group Meetings began.
December 16, 1975
The Vice President presented to the President a
comprehensive summary of the Domestic Council recommendations
for the SOTU and a compendium of the findings of the White
House Public Forums on Domestic Policy.
December 18, 1975
The President held a State of the States meeting with
the Governors to get their report prior to the time the
President delivered his SOTU Address and finalized the
budget.
December 22, 1975
The Domestic Council staff presented to the President a
summary of the SOTU Coordinating Group Meetings .

.

January 8-9, 1976
Meetings in Williamsburg, Virginia, were held to review
various ideas and proposals that could be recommended to
the President for his consideration for inclusion in his
State of the Union Message (Tab L).
January 19, 1976
The President delivers his State of the Union Message to
the Nation.

*

•
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

August 5, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

MEMBERS

COUNCIL

FROM:
SUBJECT:

Messa e

The President has directed the Domestic Council to develop
discussion papers on major domestic issues for use in preparing the State of the Union Message and the Administration's
legislative agenda for 1976~
To carry out the President's directive, I have set up a
Domestic Council Review Group on Domestic Policy:
OBJECTIVES
1.

Develop a domestic policy theme that is
consistent with the President's overall
objectives and a broad domestic policy framework from which future decisions can be made.

2.

Unde~take

'

a revi,ew of the-major overall domestic

issues.
3.

Develop initial discussion papers for the State
of the Union Message and legislative action.

4.

Survey issues dealing with social problems,
resources, economic growth, housing, transportation, intergovernmental relations and other
related issues.

">

ORGANIZATION
1.

(.·
"-

This special effort on major overall domestic
policy issues ~ill build on the extensive work
already accomplished through assessments by
Domestic Council members of National Domestic
Needs and Major Policy Problems submitted last
March and the additional proposals submitted
at the Domestic Council meeting June 10.
-----

------·-- ..•....

.-~---

-.:

-·--·

---

:·-:.··

--

Page Two

2.

I have designated Jack Veneman as study
director for this Review Group, since he is
already well underway with the Domestic Council
Review Group on Federal Social Programs, which
is closely related to overall domestic policy.
His responsibilities have been broadened to
include this overall domestic policy review.

TIMETABLE
This study has already begun and initial review
papers are to be ready in September. During these
next weeks, we would like to get tog~ther with you
to discuss your earlier proposals and ideas.
·

'
'

/

/

'

'

·•.··.

'
Monday, August 25

HEW

10-12

Tuesday, August 26

AGRICULTURE

10-12

Wednesday, August 27

LABOR

11-1

Thursday, August 28

INTERIOR

10-12

Friday, August 29

COMMERCE

10-12

Tuesday, September 2

EPA

10:30-12:30

t--10

Wednesday, September 3

Thursday, September 4

-Friday, September 5

Saturday, Setpember 6

.. ~
.

...

~

,

HUD

3-5 p.m.

STILL NEED:

TREASURY

ATTORNEY GENERAL

-57

I I S!CIPH 16£!

-

CEA

~

CEQ

VA
ERC
i"

ACTION
EPB.

.

~''(:

.
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In both style and substance, there are several themes
which the President should establish in this year's State of
the Union speech and stick with during the early primaries.
The basic theme must deal with the ability of Americans
to afford the quality of life they expect as this country
enters its third hundred years.
This deals directly with priorities. In recent years,
too many public officials have tried to give top priority to
too many programs.
We can have only one top priority. And that must be to
live within our means -- to determine what we can and should
pay for and when.
Our first priority then must be to set our house in
order. Once that is done we can move ahead to a whole list
of priorities aimed at assuring a quality of life for all
Americans.
This is based on the assumption that citizens of the
United States should have the right to:
*Afford to purchase a horne.
*Achieve quality health care at an affordable cost.
*A quality education.
~·,A transportation system that can deliver him to his
destination efficiently and inexpensively without
necessarily the use of a private automobile.
~''Protection from crime or civil unrest.
*A rewarding job.
*Clean air and water. Preservation of natural resources.
'i'Long-terrn energy sources at affordable costs.
*Freedom from persecution or intrusion by government be
it the FBI, CIA, IRS or assorted wiretappers or by the
red tape that entangles the growth of business.
Underlying these priorities, of course, must be the
continuation of a successful policy that permits us to negotiate
with foreign powers from a position of military strength.
Achievement of these goals would help Americans realize
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many of the goals that they have been seeking for 200 years.
But even striving for them -- with the help of a
government that is concerned -- would give hope for the future
as well as removing much of the present climate of fear and
suspicion.
Many of these priorities will take money that is not now
available. That is why we must set as the first priority -living within our means. But others -- such as individual
freedoms -- can be accomplished at little cost through
executive order.

*

*

Almost as important as the substance of the State of the
Union and subsequent speeches is the style.
We would suggest the State of the Union be a brief,
positive and somewhat lofty speech outlining goals and priorities.
It should be accompanied by somewhat detailed and imaginative
written proposals on how to deal with each of these priorities.
There also should be a timetable.
To simply say we must put our house in order financially
and then sweep these other priorities under the rug would be to
invite some deserved criticism.
Obviously, the brief address should be prepared and staged
with television in mind. The accompanying written proposals
should be distributed at the time of the sp~ech to provide
substance for the print press, commentators, columnists etc.
In some of the problem areas, horror stories should be
used for illustration -- e.g. difficulties of obtaining health
care in a barrios or how long it takes to commute by bus across
a big city.
The speech should be written for a television audience.
The President should identify each problem, state clearly how
and when he plans to deal with it, and at the end of the speech
should briefly sum up what he set out to do.
At all times, stridency, blame or any kind of snide
references should be avoided.
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In subsequent speeches, two or three major themes should
be emphasized. The strongest might be (1) living within our
means (2) crime (3) foreign policy and (4) individual
freedoms.
In addition, regional issues should be stressed -- atomic
power in New Hampshire; social security and old age programs
in New Hampshire and Florida; property taxes and utility rates
in Florida; energy in New Hampshire.
The President's positions should be supported, starting
with the State of the Union, by advocates from within the
administration, the Congress and outside. These should include
speeches to general audiences, radio, TV and print interviews
and support from special interest groups concerned with all
the priority areasr
The State of the Union and budget proposals should meld
easily into the early campaigns in both substance and style.
In all cases, the President should be brief, forceful,
decisive and straightforward.
He should utilize Presidential trappings, such as Air
Force I etc., in campaign stops but should be frank about the
pqlitical nature of his visits stating that he is there to
seek support and votes. He must not be coy.
Campaign speeches should not exceed 15 minutes and should
be followed by Q-and-A at which the President excels.

Bill Nicholson would like you to
read the attached & then give him
a call.

p

THE WHIT::: HOUSE
WASHINGTON

January 12, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR:

RICHARD CHENEY

FROM:

WILLIAM NICHOLSON

INFORMATION:

JERRY JONES

SUBJECT:

Pre-SOTU Strategies

There are two sets of opinions concerning the lead-in to the SOTU
address.
The President's early guidance is needed to insure a
thorough implementation.
OPTION I
The following course of action is based on the assumption that the
closeness of the SOTU Address and the 1977 Budget Message will
obscure them. To gain maximum exposure, pre-SOTU and Budget
briefings for special groups leaking certain ele-::nents of the messages
might be desirable.
The negative aspect of this effort will be a reduced Monday night television
audience. Since the SOTU Message contains minimal new programs the
delivery and the imparted vision become the key aspects of the address. An
audience reduction could possibly override the positive aspects of planned
early releases.
Option I would involve:
1.

Oval Office Press Conference as scheduled on Thursday, January 15.

2. Briefing on the SOTU and Budget Messages for a selected group of
Governors on Friday, January 16
3. Briefing on the SOTU and Budget :Yfessages for a selected group of
Mayors on Saturday, January 17.

-24. Ron Nessen \vould coordinate the placement of certain positive aspects
of the SOTU address with selected members of the press.

OPTION2
Option 2 seeks to maximize the television viewership on Monday, January 19.
There would be a minimum amount of information pre- released and briefings
would be held the day of the address.
This involves:

1.

No press confe1..ence on Thursday, January 15.

2. Briefings for selected governors and mayors on Monday, January 19.
They would be invited to view the President's address from the White House.
Key supporters ...,·ould be scheduled to talk about the Address on Tuesday
A.M. news shows.
3.

Minimal, if any, pre- release to the press prior to the SOTU address

Approve Option I

Approve Option II

------

------

ME ETI:\ c; W !TH :--::\ TIO:'-:.i\ L I. E.:\ D EHS
A sugl!estion h.<:-; 'h·e~1 received that tht~ President meet daily with one
or two nationally ;.·,·o~ni:t.cd :"i(!urcstodiscuss the philosophy of the
SOTU :-des.-<."1:_:•· :tnd th •.· outlook for 1°/r). The positive aspect is the
favorablt• rn•·di:t ,·c·-.·•:r;t;.:c sho·.•.-ing thL' President meeting with a broad
spectruni o:· D;ttio:Lti thinkers ;tnd le;vicrs.
On the negative side
question.-; mi~~1t b(_· r.>is(_•d as to the need for these meetings so close
to the :\·!r!r-~·s>~ .\:;r! :t:'t•·r t!1o• sp•·•·("h has <~!ready been drafted.

Approve

Disapprove

Senator Goldwater
Senator Tower
Senator Griffin
Irving K ristol
George Shultz
Paul McCracken

.

Herb Stein
Henry Cabot Lodge
Should the President approve this alternative we will begin to schedule
the individuals on Wednesday, January 14.
Approve

-----------

Disapprove

-----------

January 19the
ABC Movie at 8:30 p.m.
(3 hr. movie)
CBS Phyllis at 8:30 p.m.
All in the Family 9:00 p.m.

the blockbuster

note:
A word of advice -- given on deepest background -and not to be attributed to Sandy Socolow who gave the
advice -- Sandy said -- It was the networks understanding
that the President would go on at 9 p.m. - this info. was
given to them by a White House person though Sandy would
not say who -- He said the networks have been planning
on it being at 9 p.m. and sandy said that we should
go ahead and do it at 9 if we had planned to do it at 9
and said on super deep background -- that if we changed
our plans now-- there's going to be a bloody war over it
it is also his understanding that TV Guide has already
prin ted (though it hasn't appeared in print yet) that
it will be at 9 p.m.
SANDY DOES NOT WANT ANYONE TO KNOW THAT HE HAS PROVIDED
THIS INFORMATION ..... .
This may be why B i l l Lord was being so cooperative
to whatever we wanted which was his assumption the
9 p.m. slot

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

January 19, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR:

RON NESSEN

FROM:

JIM SHUMAN

SUBJECT:

Analysis of media coverage, before
delivery of the State of the Union
and Budget Messages.

Much of the reporting on the State of the Union and
Budget Messages has b~en straight news, based on leaks and
on announcements from the White House.
Some reporters and columnists, however, have injected
opinion, either from unnamed sources or from themselves.
This opinion may be an indicator of full-scale attacks after
the budget is announced, and it breaks down into several
areas:
GIMMICKS -- This school holds that the budget will
not be a true reflection of the actual state of government
spending.
"One possible inference is that the administration
will deliberately underestimate program costs, exaggerate
savings and shift numbers around in order to keep total spending below $396 Billion, on paper if not in fact,,. Lee M. Cohn
wrote in the Washington star on January 16th.
Art Pine, writing in the Baltimore sun Sunday
11
(1/18/76) was even harsher.
The problem is, as out-tricklings
from the administration already have hinted, the new Ford
proposals probably will be stuffed with more gimmickry and
trickery than most past budget documents combined. To achieve
the $28 Billion in downholds will require inclusion of such
dubious proposals as consolidation of a dozen or so major
social programs, along with a limit on outlays for Medicaid
which budget planners already know is star-wishing beyond that
allowed in Disney World.
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"Similarly, the President's new $10 billion tax-cut
proposals is simply a P.R. revivalof the portion of his October
tax program that Congress already has rejected, with little
more hope that the lawmakers will agree this year to tying
it to an unrealistically low spending ceiling than they did
in the past. Although the present tax cuts probably will be
extended through year end, the "extra" $10 billion reduction
is not a good bet.
" ... along with some major cutback gimmicks, the budget
document is expected to be laden with a spate of traditional
nickel-and-dime-type savings charades, such as the usual
short-lived reductions in federal employment levels (principally
by attrition) and the closing of some unneeded military bases.
There also will b~ an extra dose of shell-game tactics, such
as omitting some items that officials know will be necessary
to put back leter, and shifting some funding back to this year's
budget in order to keep fiscal 1977's below the $395 billion
"ceiling.""
Newsweek, in the issue out today said the President
"was projecting a deficit of $43 billion, a sharp drop from
the $76 billion estimated for this fiscal year, but some
Congressional experts found Ford's figures overly optimistic."
POLITICAL -- There have been charges in several places
that much of the budget is political.
"The speech was designed as a campaign platform, a
document that would overcome his image as an indecisive leader,"
TIME said this week.
"It was also crafted to help Ford in his
neck and neck race with Ronald Reagan for the Republican nomination."
Judith Randall of the Knight News Service wrote on
January 14th that "The block grant proposal is seen by most
informed sources as evidence of President Ford's determination
to beat Ronald Reagan for the Republican Presidential nomination,
rather than as a workable strategy for health care." She said
HEW officials had told her that "Ford must have something with
which to counter Reagan's advocacy of a $90 billion cut in the
federal budget through elimination of social programs at the
federal level. The block grant proposal has been designed by
the Office of Management and Budget to meet this need."

-3-

THROW BURDEN ON STATES -- The block grant proposal
also was criticised because it allegedly would make the states
take a larger share of the costs of Medicade.
Ford • s proposal is that . 11 instead of getting 59 percent
to 79 percent of the sums they (the states) spend on Medicade
help to the medically indigent, they apparently would get a
flat federal surn, 11 Victor Cohn reported in the Washington Post
(1-15-76) .
11

That could cost states such as New York, california
and Illinois, among those with the most generous Medicade
programs, hundreds of millions of dollars.
It would force
them either to cut back benefits or raise taxes. 11
FALSE PREMISES -- Nancy Hicks, writing in the New
York Times on January 11th, implied on two counts that the
premises on which the administration is basing its needs for
budget restraint may be erroneous.
11

Looking at these facts (increases in social programs
and in inflation) in alarm, last January President Ford and
Roy L. Ash, former director of the Office of Management and
Budget, .declared that if something were not done to turn this
trend around, social programs would overtake the economy and
consume a third of the gross national product by the year 2000.
11

That analysis is in dispute at present, and a study
by the new Congressional Budget Office last month also doubted
its plausibility. 11
• MISCELLANEOUS -- among the miscellaneous criticisms
have been that the proposed budget will choke off economic
recovery (TIME reporting on what it expected liberal democrats
to say), that it, according to a critic quoted by Bill Neikirk
of the Chicago Tribune (1-18-76), has no heart and that it
will ask the economically deprived to lead the fight on inflation
that the changes it proposes are only token changes, not in the
words of Jim Wieghart of the New York Daily News, ,.bold recom-mendations to overhaul and pare down the mushrooming federal
bureaucracy. 11

-4-

IS THE PRESIDENT SERIOUS -- And finally, there have
been charges that the President is not really serious in
proposing a $395 billion ceiling on spending.
"To an even
greater extent than usual, Ford's budget plans are vulnerable
to congressional opposition, because many of the proposed cuts
would require changes in existing laws," Lee M. Cohn wrote
in ~he Washington Star {1-16-76).
And Bill Neikirk of the Chicago Tribune
concluded his analysis with:

(1-16-76)

"Finally, an important question must be asked: Is Ford
really serious about the $395 billion ceiling on federal spending? A good case can be made that he really isn't. In the
closing days of the tax-cut bill last December he kept telling
the country he would accept nothing less and even vetoed the
bill to show how tough he was about that ceiling.
"Eventually, he accepted a nonbinding pledge from
congress to match every dollar of tax cuts with a cut in the
budget. He may do the same this year.
So much for budget
cutting."

Some items in this folder were not digitized because it contains copyrighted
materials. Please contact the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library for access to
these materials.
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l ii.E.W. Escaping Ford's Budget Cuttb;
----------

I.

-W-it·h--H-e_l_p_o_f_C_ongress and Because of Inflated CC?stsl~
Spending Curbs Essential r
If he is to succeed-and the
record shows how hard that is
. -he will have to rein in spend·!
ing by the health departments!
which consumes one-third of.
Federal outlays.
No one doubts that, on paper, 1
social programs can be cut.!'
The lead question is whether,.
the cuts are unplemented.
j
Between 1970 andl975, the'
Consumer Price Index rose 40!
percent. In the same period I
Social Security benefits in-j
creased 58 percent, Medicare
and
welfare
expenditures
doubled, and Medicaid's almost
doubled.
Looking at these facts in
alarm, last January President!
Ford and Roy L. Ash, former
diTector of the Office of Management and Budget, declared 1
that if something were not/
done to tum this trend around,
social programs would overtake i
the economy and consume aj

f>

By NANCY lUCKS
Specjal to Tho !'lew YGrlt Times

WASHINGTON, Jan. 10
What can you take $8 billion
away from and still have $3
billion more than when you
started?
The answer-which is increasingly importa.nt as the
· President prepares his 1977
budget-is the 1976 budget for ·
the. Department of Health, Education and Welfare.
Last January, President Ford
said he did not want to let
the agency spend the $126 billion f~ its 350 programs that
normal inflationary increases
and the increasing number of.
participants in the programs
would require. He proposed to
hold the department at $1 i8.4
billion by requiring states to
assume a larger share of some
~ro~rams, by limiting the benefit mcreases of Social Security
• and by other means that required Congressional action
which was not provided.
'
As a result of all this, the
~epartment will end up spendmg at least Sl27 billion or,
probably, $129 billion by the
time the fiscal year ends on
June 30, H.E.W. figures show.
For complicated reasons, the
President failed in his attempt
to cut the budget. Inflation
oontinued to drive up the cost
of programs, especiallv those
in which benefits were· tied to
increases in the cost of living.
E~ro!"S and poor management
Wlthtn some programs contributed as well. Further, the state
of the economy, with mass unemployment, brought more people into the programs. And
Cc;>ngress would not go along!
Wtth all of Mr. Ford's proposedi
I
cuts in programs.
While not all of these factors/
could be controlled by Presi-,
dent Ford, his failure this past/
year raises the question of
whether he can make good on
current pomises to cut at least!'
S28 billion out of next year's
budget and hold Federal spend·
ing to $395 billion.

L
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I

third of the gross nattonal pro-! 1
duct by the year 2000.
I•
I That analysis is in disputej.
Jat present, and a study ·by i'
'the new Congressional Budget 1
IOffice last month also doubted 1
its plausibility.
Yet the contributing factors r·
to regrowth of social programs
are still in place.
Inflation in all programs, 1
especially in the health sector, 1
has pushed up the cost of many i
programs. Medicaid, the Feder· I
al-State matching program fori
jthose too poor to pay their!
medical bills, and medicare the t
Iinsurance plan for the elderly,
Iincreased 25 and 30 percent,
jrespectivc!y in the fiscal year
1975, figures from the Social
Security Administration show.
Hurt by Inflation
.
Health costs remained relatively stable while they were i
subject to wage and price con-!
trois, a Social Security report I
found, but as soon as controls!
were lifted in 1974 hospitals!:
and doctors raised prices.
Inflation also pushes up the
cost of Social Security benefits,/
supplemental security income,

I

I

i

I
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Presid.ential politics

·By JEROME CAHILL
New York News Service

WASHINGTON -

President Ford

will be acting in the finest tradition
of Presidential politics when he delivers to the 94th Congress his Bicentennial State of the "Cnion message with
its tantalizing promise of a $10 billion

tax cut.
In the post-war period, four other
Presidents have iaced Congress in
similar situations, as incumbents who
would test their hold on the White
House in the nation's polling places
come November. On each occasion
they sought to fortify their standing
with the voters by making sympathetic sounds about taxes.
Harry S Truman, who acceded to
the White House without an election
mandate, is most analogous to Ford.
Truman came out flatly for a $40 a
person "cost of living" tax credit in
his 1948 State of the Union message.
In that inflationary year, Truman
faced a Congress controlled by the
opposition, just as Ford does this

yeAr.
Lyndon B. Johnson, the post-war
era's other accidental President,
went even further in the 1964 State
of the Union message that was the
prelude to his Presidential campaign.
He called for the "most far-reaching
tax cut in history" in the speech best
remembered, perhaps, by the "ali-out
war on human poverty" it also declared.
Presidential
utterances
tended to the big phrase in those
days, but the Democrats in charge of
Congress in 196-l quickly gave LBJ
what he wanted. :\lany of them were
up for re-election, too.
- Perhaps becau~e they were installed in the White House by the voters rather than by circumstance,
Dwight D. Eisenhower and Richard
M. Nixon limited their State of the
Union tax promises to lip servke in
their re-election years. Or maybe it

was because each had shepherded
substantial tax cuts to passage only
the year previous.
At any rate, Ike contented himself
in his 1956 State of the Union message with an observation that the nation's taxes were "very burdensome"
b:~t ruled out a tax cut because of the
high level of prosperity he observed
in the economy.
Nixon tossed into his State of the
Union address of Jan. 20, 1972, an urgent call for reform of the real estate
property tax. Only a month before,
he had inked a three-year, $15 billion
tax cut bill and wasn't interested in
another reduction in federal levies so
soon.
But property taxes are a local affair, and Nixon knew thev were a
source of some unhappiness among
the voters. His proposal caused even
more unhappiness among governors
and mayors, who broke into a cold
sweat at the thought of the federal
government moving into a revenue
source historically reserved to localities. The idea was quietly shelved a
few months later. It hasn't been
heard from since.
Ford's 1976 tax cut prop6sal will be
part of what one White House source
describes as the President's personal
"blueprint for America for the years
to come." The State of the Union
message is being billed as upbeat in
tone and light on spedfics.
The key to the Ford tax plan is
that any revenJe reduction must be
linked to a corresponding dollar-fordollar cutback in government spending, but don't count on his ability to
make that condition stick.
Back in '48, Truman wanted his
"cost of living" tax credit offset by a
boost in business taxes. His veto of a
tax cut bill that fell short of that
mark was overridden the very day it
arrived on Capitol Hill. Democrats
joined Republicans in the fun.
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Washington, Jan. 13 (News Bureau)-Under
a proposal that President Ford is expected to
announce in his State of the Union message next
Monday, medicaid and about a dozen _other federally
funded health programs would be turned over·
entirely to the states, jt was learned today.
The plan, which has not yet been worked out to the
last detail, would g-ive the states about $10 billicn in federal
block grants in the next fiscal year to spend as the states
see fit for almost all health programs that provide direct
services to people.
I
These tnclude medicaid, com- munity n1ental health programs,
· child immunization, family planning, emergency care and programs that de:.l with venereal
disease.
In time, the states could expect
to get mqre than the $10 biilion
that is proposed for the next fiscal year, which begins Oct. 1, and
only in the field of drug aiJu.se,
excluding alcoholism, would the
federal government retain e\·en a
modicum of control over how the
money was spent. .
The block-grant proposal is
. seen by most informed sources
as eYi.dence of President Ford's

Does President Ford's proposal
to shift Federal p;ograms to the
state represent a plan For na•
tiona( action or is it aimed at
cutting Ronald Reafi1an down to
sir.e? See Capitol StufF, Page 4.
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quire no approval from the
federal government, howc\"cr.
In particular, according to
these sources, Ford must have
something with which to counter
Reagan's advocacy of a $!JO billion cut in the federal budget
through the elimination of social
programs at tht federal le...-el.
, The block-grant proposal has
· been designed by the Office of
Management and Budget to meet

I~ thi~;;~~vaiTermedUnlikely

I, Iii ·
"It doesn't matter if Congress ·
!
11 an a e s 1 wm
ever approve the plan, and •
undoubtedly it won't," one veter- r
·I~ B1ireau)-Here
Washinytol!, Jan. H (V e1csl an official of the Department of,
i.~ a provis·ion·!Tl Health, Education and Welfare:
=

-

-

~ al list oi the herzlth programs~ said. "Whether it's feasible or:
~ that 111ould be turned ot•er e?t- ~ not doesn't bother the adminis- .
~ tirely to the states i; CongrPss ~ tration a bit. They j1,l.st want to;

!·enacted President Ford's pro- i
§· posals:
§
- ~ · Medicaid
~
~
Lead-based-paint control
~
~
Rat-control
§
~ Venereal disease control ·
~
~- Alcoholism treatment and ~
~control

~

~services

~

~ Immunization
~
~ ·Maternal and child health ~

~

Family pb.nnirig and birth
~control senices
~
Neighborhood health centers
~
Community· mental health
~centers

~

~

have something down on paper j
to counter Reagan, and this is .
it."
Nonetheless, the proposal is in
the mainstream of the thinking
that characterized the Xixon
administration and has also
characterized Ford's.
Basic to this -thinking is the 1
belief that the flow of health 1
dollars from Washington has·
grown so large that, as one
:-l'ixon appointee who iis still in

~
~ (Continued on pa:e 76, col. lL

f<
Migrant-health ser\·ices
~
~
Emergency senices
~
~ , Treatment and rehabilitation~
~ of those with mental and phys- ~
¥1 ical birth defects
~
~ Comprehensive health facili- ~
~ ties plannin~
. ~
g Support· for routine public ~
~ health services
~
-Judith Randall
~

I

fr~lfiu!Umm::::ita::l:::;Ii!.::~;rrr~;r::l:!."t.'TI:.'nr.:~:::r.;::~t.~1~

determination to beat Ronald
Reagan for the Republican presidential nomination, rather than
as a workable strategy for
health care.
Officials of the Denartment of
Health, Education and Welfare
who were internewed were
somewhat sketchy as to exactly
how the plan would work. But
they emphasized that states
would not be able immediately to
_drop federally funded programs.
already in place. Any elimination
of such programs, they said,
would occur only after a transi- i
tion period of seYeral j'ears.
:
Even then, they added, no j
state would be permitted to drop;
programs until it had first 'I
formulated a master plan for
health services and health facili- J
ties. This blueprint . would re-
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Uy JERO:\IE CAIIILI.
Washington, Jan. 13 - Docs
Prc~idcnt Ford have a better idea
ful' cutting Big Govcmment <lown
to size'? Honald Heagan is asking
that question on the campaign
trail these days in response to
skeptics who nrc dubious of the
California. conservative's plan to
shift $!>0 billion in federal pro·
gr;1ms onto the states and local·
Hies.

•.

into slate programs financed by $10 billin in "Lloc" -grants i;> t'he latest evidence that Ford wants a smaller 1·ole
for Uncle S:1m in tl1e years al1eaJ.
'l'ho PrcsiJcnt clearly isn't about to
go as f:lr as Reagan, whose plan for
$!l0 billion in federal budget cuts is
beginning to look like a political mine-

ficlc.l. nut somo White House advisers
aro JH'e(\ictjn·g that For1l will endorse a
major expausion of the "bloc" grant
concept when l1e iays his plans before
Congress ami the public.
In ndJillon to medicaid nnd the
related vroc-rams ldenti'fied by The
News today, likely targets include an
array ol federal edncational, social
services and cl1ild nutrition programs.
'l'he 1Jea is to make :t'ecleral funds availand localities the
~o.:cJ~;~,~~~e~.J~~c.~:a~:,.~e~l.t,h, '.r.r.~s7:~y1s · · able, but give states
·;J~-~;.. ~(i ~.'JI;) ' ... ~· 1 ,:t.l •,, 1 , ]JI~

\\'dl, we may get some sort or an
answct· to that question next Wl'ek wl1en
Ford delivers his Slate of tho Union
aml 1JUdg-et m!'ssages to Congress. '!'he
guessing in this town is that tho two
document:> will l'Cpresent ns much a
blueprint for meeting tho neagall cllallen~e as a plan for national action.
'foJay':; report Ly The News' Judith
Randal that tht> President will call for
tho conversation of medicaid and a

.

right to decide. to what extent tllCy'Jl · minntion of a series of f:~ceoffs with
usu sndt funds.
Secretary of State Kis:;inget· over de·
What is descl"ibed as a governmenttcnte.
wide. search for waste that re:u·hed into
If so, that's another political plus
the deepest recesses of the lmrcnucracy
for Ford in l1is contest with I!ea~nn,
will hohl oullays for the new fiscal ye11r
who would be the clear winner if a
belo\V $395 billion, just as I•'orJ
consen·ative of Schlcstnger's standing
promised, according to White House
were to come out against the ne\Y de·
sources. But it was a tough struggle,
fense budget ns shortchanging the
and wo won't lmow until the pt·ecise
country's secul'ily needs.
figures :uo at hand to wl1at extent
T·hat leavl.'s the. Dl'mocrats in cllarge
budget gimmckry was employed to meet
of tho 9·1th Congress, who arc likely to
·tho goat Budget Director James Lynn
l':liso quito a fuss over While House
insists there was none. IIo tohl ~'he
attempts to 11 rune social budgets. They
Nows the spending documents will show
have the strength to stymie tho cut·
"in a clear cut way" how budgetary
backs, H tlJCy've a will to.
"moderation" was ucllieved.
Dudgct Director Lynn detects a
Dfenso Secretary Donald numsfcld
chango fn tl1c climate on Capitol Hill,
nlready l1as Indicated tf1at the Pentagon
townl'd greatc1· spending 1·estraint, "but
can get l,ly {)ll its sl1are of tho fiscal
whctlJel' the climate ~tas cl1angcd
. 1977 budg-et, but a·dminlstratlon sources
enough tllat Congress will take the heat
remains to be seen," he. says.
are llinting that tho defense budget will
"Tbet·e is certainly a great awarebe ·generous enough even to satisfy
ness among tho peOJ>le at home that
James Sc!Jlesingcr, Rumsfeld's predeces·
t:lxes nro too high and inflation 1s still
•·: so1• ·who was fircu ·last fall a;s. the cul· • ·· sedous," Lynn t()Jd Tho News. ·' · ··' · ·· ,,
:'Jit•
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Democrats React Unfavorably to Idea Transferring
. Medicaid; California Among Those to Get Less
BY VICTOR COHN
Tile Wasllington Post

WASHINGTON-President Ford
Will propose in his budget message

next week that Congress turn over to
the states control of SlO billion in
health programs-including some $8
billion in ~Iedicaid money for the
poor-federal health officials said
Wednesday.
Democratic congressional reaction
to the idea, which would be the
greatest change in the federal health
structure since the start of ::vledicare
and Medicaid, was unfavorable.
Sen. Edward :.r. Kennedy (DMass.), Senate health subcommittee
chairman; called the idea "ill-conceived, ill-advised, unworkable and
unlikely to be adopted by Congress."
Rep. Paul G. Rogers {D-Fia.). House
health subcommittee chairman. said,
''I don't think it would be acceptable
to the American people."
Some critics saw the plan as Ford's
response to former California Gov.
Ronald Reagan's proposal for major
transfers of federal money and tasks
to the states. Reagan. a candidate for
the Republican presidential ncmination, said, "I'm gratified. It seems to

indicate that perhaps my own
proposal is not so far afield."
Questioned by reporters in Jacksonville, Fla.. Reagan said, "Has he
(the President) told Mr. Callaway?"
Howard H. (Bo) Callaway, the
President's campaign chairman, has
been the most outspoken critic of the
Reagan transfer plan.
Dr. Stuart H. Altman, deputy assistant secretary of health, ·education
and welfare for health planning, said
the Ford proposal "is based on the
basic phiiosophy that the federal
government is not and should not be
the total repository of knowledge on
how to provide health care. and the
feeling that the states have matured
in health care and are better
equipped to do it."
Although "the gener~l decision" to
propose the transfers has been made.
Altman added, "the specifics," including the amount of time in which to
make the change, have not been
worked out. "It would not be a massive overnight change or reduction of
dollars," he said.
It would mean ultimately a redistribution of Medicaid funds, with

· sorne states that now get large su.'i.s.
receiving le~s. he said.
Instead of getting 59% to 79% of
the sums they spend on Medicaid
help. to the medically indigent. they
.apparently would get a flat federal
sum.
That could cost states such as :.\ew
York, Caiifornia and Illinois, among
those with the· most generous :•Iedicaid programs. hundreds of millions
of dollars. It would force them either
to cut back benefits or raise taxes.
The Ford proposal evidently would
give the states block or lump S'Jm
revenue-sharing grants to fund not
only ~1edicaid but also 16 other programs such as health planning agencies. nei~hborhood health cen:ers,
communitY mental health centers.
migrant health programs and immu•
nizations for children.
The proposal would not affect the
current S16.8 billion ~ledicare health
insurance for the aged.
:Oledicaid has been a problem program since it was e!'lacted. Its cost.
now S7.7 billion in federal and S6.3
billion in state and local money, rose
25% between 1973 and 1974 and
14% more last year.
Average monthly payments by
states to recipients range from ~iis
sissippi's .362.94 to California's $119.11.
Ford's proposal could help hi.:n
meet his oromise to hold his fi:;cal
1977 budge: to S3!?5 billion. Altho;.~l!h
that figure is about S20 billion abo\·e
this year's estimated S!'ending, it is i
not enough to meet exoectcd in- j
creases in- such fixed items as Social_,
Security, debt interest and federal I
pensions. The President thus must of- '
fer big cuts somewhere to hold to the
S3~5 billion limit.

By JAMES WIEGHAUT

Washington, Jan. 14 - Presi- ·
dent Ford has made an election
year decision to reject a series of
bold recommcndat ions. to overhaul
and pare down the mushrooming
federal bureaucracy.
Ironically, virtually all of the recommendations Ford turned down were designed to work toward his long-professed goal of reversing the steady growth
Of fedNa) invo)vellll'llt in :;ociaJ programs, cutting back the sb:e of fc<lcral
gov!'l'nment, and returning authority
and rc~ourccs to stale and local gove'rnment.
As a result, the $394 billion budget
. Fonl will lay before Congress Jate1· this
month will be largely a program of "a
little l<·ss of the same,'' with only token
changes in social }>rogmms consist.ing
mo:n-ly of reductions in spPll!ling and the
consolidation of overlapping prognuns.
The present budget is !f:.l7!.1 billion.
.·
Although such advocates of bold

overwhelmingly ·against a nesrative Income tax or income maintenance approach.
Former President Nixon discovered
The Simon proposal, outlined in a
speech that he made to the Tax Fountlathis during his first administration
tion last ·year, would enormously simpliwhen he prot>osed that the welfare sysfy the federal tax laws and get rid of
tcm· be replaced by a family assi.;tance
most loopholes by eliminating all deducplan that would l1ave provided $:!,100
tions and greatly reducing the tax mtes.
per year to a family of four. Nixon
dropped the pl:Jn in the face of strong
Ford also rejected another major recon>;crvative opposition.
form proposed hy some of his advisers
Simon's sweeping tax reform scheme
1
- a restructuring of the precarious fistirred up a storm of opposition - when
he first presented it _ from both Jibernancing of the Social Security Systemu
,·::
....
on the ground that :any drastic changes· als and conservatives even though it
;:J
1111
.! I"C
t.r
.
;
·;;.··
:.~." '"/.-·:II\
...
_.
·.· i /•ynr(j'llli•t
proposed in t:he heat of an election camwould have greatly reduced the tax
paign could jeopardize the votes of 21
rates for middle t\!Hl upper-income w11ge
a negative income tax or income mainmillion Social Security recipients.
eamers. The proU!em was that these
tenance approac.h. In arguing for the
Althoug-h
both
Simon
and
Laird
are
same income groups also were the prin1e
change, the former Wisconsin congresshighly regarded conservatives, Ford's
beneficiaries of many of the loopholes
man and long-time Ford confidant said
that would have ben eliminated, s.uch as
political advisors convinced tl1e Presithat the changeover could he made over
dent that if he followctl their rccommendeduction:; for interest payments.
·
a period of several yt•ars without uny
"It was a political decision, pure and
dalions on welfare and tax reform he
drastic increase in federal speJH!ing.
would suffer a serious setback among
simple," one di>;appointcd official said of
Simon, who also favors the replacethe H<~publican Party's eonservati\'(.'S.
Fonl's decbion. ''With Reag-an breathing
m(•nt of all of the variou~ welfare proThey pointed out that while the GOP
down his neck, the l'resitlcnt felt he
grams with an income maintcnan<'c apoppose
the
siltl}>l~· could not antagonize the cons~•·vproae.h, hat) hupc<l that the l'resident :· conservatives ' strongly
..• '·i'N'X •t.e.•M'-··'4'·-'"'
· could move dramatically on yet· another · prcsent welfare system, ihey are also ··· ati\'CIS-,.
change as Treasury Secretary William
K Simon and former Defense Secretary
Melvin R. Lai1·d wc1·e re.portedly disappointed, they philosophically accepted
l~o1·d's decision as a political one, dictated by the pressures of a tough election
campaign.
Laird had urgt~tl that Ford junk the
present costly, graft-ridden and ineffectin: welfare sy~tcm and replace it with

front - a complete revamping of the
federal income tax system.
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By..Lee M. Cohn
Washin&ton Star Stall Wrtttr

f

PresiCient Ford intends to reduce
the federal payroll as part of his
drive to hold the new budget below
$395 billion, high-ranking administration officials report.
The budget, which the President
· will · send to Congress Wednesday,
will call for a slight decrease in the
number of federal civilian employes,
the sources said. They indicated that
the reduction will be small enough to
handle through attrition - leaving
vacancies unfilled - without substantiallayoffs.
· .
Civilian federal employment declined gradually from fiscal 1969 to
fiscal 1973, but has risen a little ear.h
year since then. Ford's budget a year
ago projected an increase in the
number of full-time permanent employes from 2,479, 779 at the end of
fiscal 1974 to 2,488,800 at the end of
fiscal 1976 next June 30.
THE REDUCTION scheduled in
the new budget would occur over the
15-month period between June 30,
1976, and Sept. 30, 1977. Eifective
with the fiscal 1977 budget going to
Congress next week, the government
is switching to fiscal years ending
each Sept. 30 instead of June 30.
Despite tne net decline in the total
payroll, the budget will provide for •
increased employment in some de·
partments and agencies. The administration is trying to lim it increases
· mostly to programs. such as medical
care for veterans, with unavoidably
growing work loads.
Without offering details. officials
hinted that Ford may be more flexible than last year in proposing
limits, or "caps," on cost-of·living
increases in Social Securitv and
federal employe pension bene'fits. It
was not clear whether this flexibility
also would apply to federal pay
raises.
Ford last year asked Conoress to .
put a 5 percent cap on all these increases in fiscal 1976. Congress ac·
cepted the cap on pay but not on pensions.
THE PROPOSED spending total
for fiscal 1977 will be a iew hundred
million dollars below the $395 billion
ceiling pledged by the President, and
the projected deficit will be between

$40 billion and $44 biilion. officia Is
said. Congress has set fiscal 1976
spending at $374.9 billion and the
deficit at $i4.l billion.
Continuation of existing programs
would raise 19ii outlays to about $423
billion, even if no new programs
were. added. the administration has
estimated. Thus, achievement of the
$395 billion limit would reouire $2~
bil~io!l of cuts from the growth of
ex1stmg programs
Proposals of such deer reductions
arc expected to provoKe a sharp
election-year battle with the DemoSee BUDGET, A-5
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By PAUL HEALY

\Yashington, Jan. 16 (News Bureau)-Prcsident Ford will propose an
increase in Social Security payroll taxes, effective next Jan. 1, in the fiscal
1977 budget he '"'ill submit next week to Congress. it was learned today.
"Unless benefit.;; are reduced or contributions are 1
.
.
fncrea~ed
the
~ocial
~.ecuritv
Svstem
,,.ill
go
bankru.pt
by
son ~would pay ~ore tha~ $.,oo m
•
""' ,
"'.
•
•
.J
• :
•
T
a smgle year tor hosp1tal and
the early 1980s, a \\·hite House official told The ~ews. nursing care that is covered by

I

Ford will propose an increase
of three tenths of a percentage
point in the Social Secu!ity ta.x
rate as of Jan. 1, 1917. Th1s
would inct·ease the total tax for
both employes and employers to
6.15% of an employe's salary.
The cul'Tent rate is 5.85%
The maximum Social Security
tax for an individual could thus
be $1,014 in 1!)77. For 19io, the
maximum is $895.
Government analysts have said
that the tax might apply to the
first $16,500 "Oi a worker's ineome in 1977. The figure this
year is $15,300. It was $14,100
last year.
. The maximum-income level

the program or more than $250
could increase even more in 1977 a year for covered services by
b cau~e tile level is ad]'usted physicians.
e
~ . •
•
.
Also under the proposed Ford
automatically to retlect mcreases budget - expected to total S394
in the nation's average wage billion - medicaid and a dozen
rates.
·
other l'ede1·ally funded health
The President is expected to programs would be turned over
tell Congress in his budget mes-- to the states, as reP'orted
sage that the Social Security tax 1 Wednesday in The News.
hike, although unpopular, is' The plan would give the states
necessary because the Social Se- about $10 billion in block federal
curity Trust Fund is dangerously grants in the next fiscal year
low.
(stal'ting Oct. 1, 1976) to spend
The budget will also provide as the states see fit for almost
for an increas·e in contributions \ all health 5er;ices that provide
by ~lderiy per~ons who .receive direct service.s to ~h.e people.
med1ca1·e benents. But 1t also
lmplementmg ms frequently
will, provide that no elderly per- voiced desire to hold down feder-
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al spending, Ford will anrrounce
next week his plans to reduce
gradually the federal payt·oll. It
was explained that the small decrease in the number of federal
civilian emoloves could be handled th1·ough "attrition - avoiding
substantial
firings
by
·Jeaving vacancies unfilled.
The cuts scheduled in the new
budget would occur in the 15month period b€tween June 30,
.J.976, and Sept. 30, 1977. Under
the. new budget system, fiscal
years will end on Sept. 30 rather
than the traditional June 30.
The total of civilian l'e<leral
workers declined gradually l'rom
fiscal 1969 to fiscal 1973, but
h·as risen· a little each year since_
then.
Ford's budget a year ago
' projected an increase in the
. number of iulltime permanent
employes from 2,479,779 at the
end of fiscal 197-l to 2,488, 800
' at the end of fiscal 1976, next
i June 30.
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Budget Director James Lynn
finds something humorous (? )1
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Pre~ident to ~ropose Rise

./n the Social Securi·ty Tax
Bud~~~~~d ft~%7~f the Union. Mes~ages
Also to Seek Expanded Medicare and
Business Tax Break to Spur Jobs
By PIDLIP SHABECOFF
Sptdal to Tbe .Sew Ycrl< Tim ..

.

·WASHINGTON, Jan. 16 -,the longcterm increase in Feder~
President Ford will propose in\ a! spending.
his State of · the Union and/ However, all of the plans dis:
Budget Messages next week 1closed today are expected to
an increase in the Social Securi-: run into opposition in the Demty tax next year, increased~ocratic ·controlled
Congress,
costs and benefits to Medicare particularly the Social Security
patients and a tax break for: tax proposal, which would
· businesses in areas of high un- 1raise the ra:te of the tax on top
employment, informed Admin-iof a widening of the wage base
istratlon officials said today. ion which it is paid.
Mr. Ford 'will also reverse a i Under a formula already in
position he took a year ago by' the law for upward adjustments
recommending that recipients of the wage base for Social Seof Social Security receive fu!l 'curity taxes, the base would
cost-of~living increases in their: expand to S16,500 next yeaz
benefits, the officials said. Last.from the current $15,300. Last
year the President called for. a!year the base, or the maximum
5 percent limit on increases m: wa ae from which the tax is
Social Security benefits.
!deducted, was $14,100.
They, also confirme~ that the! But the President will probudget Mr. Ford will ~ub~t 1 pose that the tax rate for Sofor fiscal year 1977 •. begmn~n.g, cia! Security also increase'-to
Oct. I, wo.ul.d result tn a d~f~cit• 6.15 percent of wages from the
of $43 billion to S4~ btlho~: current 5.85 percent, Adminisfrom e~t~mated e~en~I:ures or: tration officia.Is said. Together,i
$394 billion to S39;> btlllon and; these increases would raise the1
estimated revenues of S35 1 ?i!·.'maximum Social Security tax
lion. This year's budget de_ft~lt to $1,014 nex.t year from $895
is estimated at around $70 bll·• in 1976•
•
lion.
·
. I Liberals have long opposed
· Admmts
· · t ra t'ton sou rces satdl•an increase in the Social Secuthat these proposals were part rity tax rate, which, unlike a
of a broad package that the'widening of the wage base,
President would propose. to as-; falls most heavily on poorer
sure economic growth thts yeari
while at the same time slowingi Continued on Page 11, Column 4
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By Bill Neikirk
WASIDNGTON-.4.11 President: Ford's
new budget needs is a henrt, one critic
remarked caustically the other day.
Ford's budg~t for fiscal 1977, his second during his tenure in the White
House, will be sent to Congress on Wednesday morning. And even in advance it
is beL'1g nipped at from all sides.
The basic outlines for the budget are
already known. Unlike his predecessors,
Ford has fotmd it hard to keep a secret
on such matters. The budget will total
just tmder $395 billion, with a reported
deficit i.'1 the range of $40 billion to $45
billion.
THAT'S AN increase of S25 billion
over fiscal 1~6, and as such, it makes
Ford the biggest spending President in
the history of the country despite all his
rhetoric about holding spending dov.11.
But that's not where the. criticism \vill
come.
To bring the spending total down to •
the magic number of S395 billion, the
President had to play the role of fastmoving musketeer-a sha.""P thrust here,
a slash there, a beheading here. He
even took his budget director with him
on his trip to China to get the document
in line.
The result, according to advance reports, is a mixed bag-a document put
together by committee, a document that
asks ,society's most economically de-

prived to lead the light against inflation.
As insiders tell it, the budget will not
attempt to make a signi!ican-t attack on
one of the major problems facing the
nation-tmemployment. :\fore than seven
million people are still out of work and, -if the administration's own projections
are correct, the high Uilemployment will
remain with the nation like a mig.r:;1ine
headache for several years.
Instead, the budget reflects the feelings of economic advisers Alan Greenspan and William E. Simon that federal
spending-fiscal policy, as it's more
coldly termed-must be keot under such
tight ca:Jtrol that inflation is wrung
out of the economy as it recovers from
the recession.
FURTHER:\iORE, FOnD and his advisers are extremely susnicious of the
~he~ry that heavy federal'spending can,
m tunes of a slack econor.1y, push the
nation's business output to bigger and
better things, producing a lower unemployment rate. They believe that such
dogma only produces a higher . rate of
inflation.
•
They trot out this arithmetic: Without
Ford's • budget-cutting, they say, the
budget would grow like the Andromeda
Strain, unchecked and un::ontro!led, to
S423 billion in fiscal 19i7, an increase of
$53 billion over fiscal 1976.
So here Ford has his reelection platform: A tight federal budt;et, a pledge
to balance it in three years, a series of
cuts that literally span the federal bureaucracy, and an effort to cut the size
of the federal government.
He has a catchword to go with it:

"You will have a chance to spend your
own money." T.te theme has a nice
ring. What it means is this: "Middle·
class America, I'm cutting back:. on
some of those social programs you're
-paying for and rebating the money to ·
you."
The effort doesn't rank -with the New
Deal or the War on Poverty or even
President Nixon's great budget-slashing
campaign of a few years ago. But it's
there, and here's how it will work:
Ford will rer:ew his call for a $10-billion cut in federal i11come taxes, most of
which would go into the pocketbooks o~
the inflation-weary middle-class. He
would get that r:1oney by a variety of
means-but most of it would come from
programs now l:elping the ~or, the elderly, a.'1d the sick.
The President also is reoorted ready
to renew his ca!i for a flit ceiling on
payments to Social Security beneficiaries. Instead of an 8 per ce:J.t increase in
benefits, they would only get perhaps 5
per cent ii the ?resident has his way.
He also has cooked up new ways to
restrain the gro·.\th in ~.redicare az:.d
Medicaid payme:ns. 1Iedicare beneficiaries, sources report, would have to pay
more of the cost of the fed:orzl insur·
ance. Medicaid may be folded into a
health·revenue sharing program and
even may be t::e subject of a new
spending limitation.
:\IA~Y SOCIAL programs are in this
category, and reports ema11atir.g !roc
the government a:e that tta Dl?:>:>.:-tr::ent
of Health, Education, and Weiiare-tl".e
.. "Place where it ·was happening in the
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The ne\-v: budget:
~/Kore

much politics
By ART PI:\E

Washington.

In the already clutter-ed race for the
1976 presidential .election, the battle
over real issues, not just candidates, gets
under way this week. Alter months of
touting the spending question as the major controversy of the bicentennial campaign, President Ford finally is sched. ulcd to unveil his annual State of the Union and budget. messages. detailing at
last how he plans to resolve the nation's
fiscal problems. From then on, the political debate will begin in earnest: Are the
Democrats; or the Republicans, really
the biggest spenders?
There's little real doubt that this
week's proposals will give the President
• the initiative, at least temporarily. :'1-lr.
Ford already has served notice his budget will seek to hold spending to S395 billion, trimming the projected growth in
federal outlays by a claimed S28 billion.
And the White House has promised that
if Congress goes along with that, the administration will propose $10 billion in
"further" tax cuts, bevond the second
six-month extension of the present reductions the lawmakers are expected to
enact next June. Indeed, what more.
could a voter ask?
The new Ford proposals almost certainly will send the opposition scurrying.
The electorate, to be sure. is in a budget·
paring mood, and the tempting combination of "cutbacks" in spending and a fur·
ther reduction in taxes is, to say the
least, a difficult act to outdo. Moreover.
the Democrats, divided as they are, have
no front-running ca:1didate. let alone a
visible alterna:ive. The only competition
to Mr. Ford comes from Ronald Reagan's bungled $90 biilion budget shift·
ing plan, which already evokes too many
memories of George McGovern to be
much threat.

T!le problem is, as out·tricklings
.from the administration already have
hinted, the new Ford proposals probably
will be stu!ied with more gimmickry
and trickery than most past budget doc. uments combined. To achieve the $28
billiiin in holddowns will rt>quire inclusion of such dubious proposals as a consolidation of a dozen or so majar social
programs, along with a limit on outlays
for ~!edicaid-which budget planners already know is star-wishing beyond that
allowed in Disney World.
Similarly, the President's .. new" SlO
billion tax-cut proposal is simply a P.R.
revival of the portion of his October tax
program that Congress already has re. jected, with little more hope that the
lawrna~ers will agree this year to tying
it to an unrealistically low spending ceiling than the:;. did in the past. Althougll
the present tax cuts probably will be ex·
tended tllrough year end, the "extra" $10
billion reduction is not a good bet. Still,
the Vlhite House no doubt will be able to
capitalize on the squabble politically,
branding Congress a spendthriit for
balking.
To be sure, the Democrats themselves are unlikely to come up with
much of a budget-slashing program, no
matter which of their office-seekers ulti·
mately is nominated-if only because
real cutting is extraordinarily difficult.
As both presidents and congresses have
learned painfully before, the simple bur. geoning of caseloads in federal entitle·
ment programs seriously limits any efforts at sp-:nding cutbacks. The best the
Capitol Hill leadership can hope for is
simply to hold outlays to the ~410 billion
or so required to continue present programs, cutting only $2 billion to $3 bil-

lion.

The irony is, the administration's
strident charges about congressional ir·
responsibility come at the one time m
recent history when the lawmakers fi·
nally have gotten a handle on the spe:ld·
ing issue. The new congressional b11dget
process, which for the first time forces
. Congress to look at total spending. :ath·
er than just piecemeal appropriatic:15.
worked surprisingly well in its "tnal''
run this past session. and indications are
that, despite more difficult challenges in
1976, it will be reasonably successful
this coming year as well.
Indeed, Congress has taken the ne·.v
reform law so seriously it has astoni.!;,ed
even the act's supporters as well as t;s
critics. Tr.e new House and Senate bu:.ig·
et committees have set. and maint.ained.
responsible spending targets; the fled~·
ling Congressional Budget Office-Con·
g:ess's O\VD budget bureau-is well·
staffed and functioning eifectiveiy, and
the process itself is commandi.rtg respect. Last session, when bud;;;et committee members stood up to protest ne·..spending proposals, their mere opp.)5i·
tion defeated nearly every budget-bus~·
ing move.
The problem for the Democrats is
that all ti'js is not easily translated i::~o
politically salable rhetoric. '1\'ith the
budget process inherently so comp!icat·
!l-1r. Pine reports on economic afiairs
from Th: Sun's Washington Bureau.

,. '
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1960s-is demoralized. Mtny officials
are seeking other jobs, the report goes.
A1t official for tl:"' National Governor's
Conference $aid any effort by Ford to
pass the buck-literally-to the states
for financing the cost of Medicaid and
other social programs can mean only
one thing: hig~r state taxes. In several
areas, sources report, Ford has stolen a
part of Rcnald Reagan's plan of transferring some of the responsibility for
finar.cing f e d e r a I programs to the
states.

It's highly questionable whether the
· taxpayer is rea!ly any h<:tter off under
any such budgeting scb.eme. All it
means eventually is that the taxpayer
pays higher tax bills to his state capital
rather than his n:.tional capital or the
government ser.;ice disappears entirely.
· Ford's proposals to cut taxes for the
middle class and rettrain tha grov.-th of
social programs have the d'Zfinite result
of redistributing income in this country.
. According to budget analysts outside ·
the government, it may not pay off politically. They say the tax cuts for each
taxpayer will be so minute that Ford
will not reap all that much political benefit from it. But he will catch a lot of
criticism for his slashes in social programs, they say.
FOR 1\IA.''Y Americans, Ford's approach will strike a sympathetic: chord.
They are weary of government and of
the heavy tax rates they must bear.
They continue to be fearful of the co~
quences of unchecked federal spending.
"But this is tr.1e in the abstract,"
, 'notes one of!icial of the Congressional

Budget Office. "Once people see what is
being cut-say a military base, where
jobs are at stake-they take a different
attitude about federal spending."
The people who put together Ford's
. budget are extremely worried about t?e
long-range trend of s~ing for soctal
programs. An a.'1alysis a few years ago
indicated that at present rates of growth,
the federal government cou1.d. be.., half ~the
Gross National Product w1trun ..o years.
Such scare talk has been challenged by
outside groups, including the Congr~
sional Budget Office, bu~ t~e theo~.Y still
has a great impact Wlt.hin Fora. s administration.
One of the most critical aspects. of
Ford's budget will be defense ~pemiin~.
Sources indicate that the P~19ent will
let defense soer.ding rise s!gni!Jcantly,
but has cut a'OOut $4 billion from the bud·
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7he burden \Ve bear
WASHINGTON-It will cost Ameri· be misleading to use that !igo.rre u
cans an average of $1,345 to support the only one to judge federal governthe federal government in fiscal ment grov.ih.
Another ~auge used often by eccn:)o
19i7, which begins Oct. 1.
That's only an estimate, of course. mists is the percentage of feeeral
And not everybody pays that. Some spending to gross national product.
people pay much less. Some pay [See chart above]. That perce:1ta1:t e_
much more. It all depends on income bas hovered around 20 per cent f
and deductions, and literally, who fig- . the last several years. During tr..e
1950s, it was around 19 per cent rnost
ures out your income tax retu.--n.
Obviously, as the politicians have of the time.
been telW1g you, th~t figure has been ·
growing over the years. But it may
Bill Neikirk

or

~---------------------------------------get the Pentagon requested. Originally,

the President wanted a ~.6 billion cut·
back.
But Ford changed his mind shortly_
after returning from China. A conference
one Saturday aft ern o on in the \vrute
House resulted in $2.2 billion bein~ restored to the defense budget. Big stakes
are often on the table in· budget gather·
ings.
- FORD'S BUDGET will be wide l1
viewed as unrealistic when it's rele:lstdprimarily because most politicians believe that S~:l5 billion is much too !ow to
sustai:1 the ectlnomic recovery and be.
cause Democrats aren't about to buy all
the cuts.
L1 pa.."ticular, Democrats are p~bably
going to counter with a major tew jobs

bill ths ··e1r-~ bill Ford is expected to veto. _just _as
hP 6i la;t ...-ear. 1n th;,t sense, eyeryi.hlng dealing With
ti-r hw!:.,et-- \d!e~her spo!'.scred by Rcpublic~ns or
D::-;.:o~rzts-r>;:;:. a.., e-:rie. unreai nng to it t!us yenr
!r2c.::moe it is, an election year.
-- Final!v. an i:rportant question must be asked: Is
.Ford re'any .~ui0us about the ;;395 bi~!ion ceilit~g on .
fede:-a! spending? !1. good case can be made for the
a:g•Jment that he really isn't. Tn the c!oO'tr.g ~ays of
the tax-cut bill b;t December. he kept tellmg the
.ct:n~rv he would accept nothing less and even. yetoed
tha bili to show how tough he was about that ceilmg.
Eventt:all;·, he accepted· a nonbinding pled.ge from
Cong 4·ess to. match every collar of ta~ cuts w1th a cut
in the bc:d2:et. He may do the same thlS year. So much
for budget -cutting_
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Message
to stress
cautious

I

By Godfrey Sperling Jr.

Staff correspondent of
The Christian Science Monitor
Washington

President Ford, seeking to instill the United.States with confidence in
itself - and in himself -will portray himself in his State of the Union
message Monday night as a careful, thoughtful leader who:
• Seeks to hold down federal spending while giving states and
localities more ireedom in spending federal revenue-sharing dollars.
• Wants to reduce federal income taxes - and increase socialsecurity taxes to provide more complete care for those receiving
social-security benefits.
• Sees the principal way to increase jobs as bringing about a more
prosperous and active business community.
Mr. Ford will emphasize the signs which indicate an improving
economy. But he will be cautious - not overstating the improvement
or forecasting too much in the way of economic good news for the
months ahead.
·
More than anything, those close to the President say. Mr. Ford will ·
seek to indicate - and not with a heavy hand - that the nation under
his direction has been working itself out of great difficulties. both at
home and abroad.
The impression he hopes to leave is· that of a President who is
carefully, thoroughly, and thoughtfully thinking his way through
complexities. He hopes there is enough lift in the nation to show this
approach is paying off.
Although fhe President may have some surprises in the way of new
approaches to social problems, he is not expected to be calling for their
implementation next year. ·
He may, however. look ahead for the next five years and propose any
one or all of the following:
1. A national health program <not a nationalized program>.
2. A natiohal welfare program <he may accept the negative incometax concept tied in with more federal revenue sharing for the states>.
3. An expansion of the Food for Peace program - with increased
emphasis on using food as a leverage in achieving peace.
4. A tax program will emphasize equity <taking out ta.xJoopholesJ
and creating jobs.
*Please turn to Page 11

* IV1essage to stress cautious optimism

defense-budget expenditure that will be bigger than last year, the defense slice oi the
overall
budget actually will be smaller than in
grams (not only social security b~t also city
and personal retirement prograins> on a 1975.
That is, he expects :Mr. Ford to seek cuts in
sound basis.
defense
spending by personnel and base
There is expectation, too, that within his
plans to stimulate jobs by aiding business, the cutbacks.
The President will give much attention to
President will suggest programs to produce
his
search for peace in the world.
more jobs.
He is expected to emphasize the nation's
Also, the President may propose programs need to work closely with the So~iets to hold
to provide more housing and to develop wider down the threat of a nuclear war.
energy sources.
At the same time he will stress the need for
The President will say much on the subject the United States to honor its comrrutments to
of defense and the need for the nation to keep freedom-loving p>~ples abroad.
its guard up.
That is, he is expected to make it clear that
But one associate of .Mr. Ford says that he does not think that the cost of detente is
while the President will be asking for a letting the so~iets have their way in the world.
Continued from Page I
5. A proposal for putting retirement pro-
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By Harry B. Ellis
Staff correspondent of
The Christian Science !\Ionitor

Washington
How much of their income are working Americans willing to have taken from them through ta'<es and used to help support nonworking
. Americans?
This is the question that lies at the heart of President Ford's 1977
budget message, and of his likely budgetary battles with Congress ..
Ultimately it must be answered by the American people, Washington
·
believes.
The nonworking category, as reflected in the forthcoming budget
message this week, includes social-security recipients, beneficiaries of
·railroad retirement and other federal pension programs. the poor, the
sick, and the unemployed Americans.
In the current fiscal year about 44 cents of each budget dollar goes to
so-called "human transfer" programs compared with 27 cents for
defense and 7 cents for net interest on the national debt.
Over the years, according to Office of Management and Budget
figures, the share of the budget devoted to retirement and other
individual support programs has steadily increased, partly because ·
existing law ties social-security and federal retirement benefits to the
·
consumer price index.
Structural changes - the progressive aging of the li .S. population
and the inability of the economy to provide jobs for everyone who
~ants to work- dee17n the problem.
*~lease turn to Page 11 )
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sees improving economy
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By Peter C. Stuart
Staff correspondent of
The Christian Science r-.lonitor
Washington
The fairness of your tax load ... the prices
you pay for fuel ... a job for that unempioyed
neighbor down the street.
These are among the top priorities Congress
will tackle in its 1976 session which opens
.
today <~Ionday, Jan. 19>.
If they sound like bread-and-butter 1ssues,
it's no accident: this is the start of an election
vcar for the entire House of Representatives,
one-third of the Senate, and the presidency.
And as one Senate aide notes, "We're just
six weeks away from full-scale campaigning"
(lhe New Hampshire presidential-primary
election Feb. 24).

Hence its leaders expect the second hil.lf of
the 94th Congress to be faster oif the mark
with legislation often more conservative than
last year.
"The bulk of the work will be done earlv ."
predicts an official of the Senate Democratic
Policy Committee, an arm of the upper
house's majority party. Lawmakers. he explains, will be in a rush to finish their
legislative work and begin campaigning.
But the approach of election day also is
expected to make many House Democrats.
swept into office from normally Republican
districts in the 1974 post-Watergate landslide.
vote more conservatively than last year.
This may spell trouble for Democrats' hopes
of creating a federal consumer-protection
agency over President Ford's anticipated
*Please turn to Page 11
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I.

ECONOMIC PROGRAM AND.PROSPECTS

The President' SL economic pOlicies outlined in his State
of the Union Message are designed to keep the economy on
an upward path towar.d two central, long-term objectives:
Sustained economic growth without inflation;
Job~

for all who seek work •.

"

A.

SUSTAI~ED

ECONOMIC.GROWTE WITHOUT INFLATION

BACKGROUND
At the beginning of T9'76, the American economy is well
on the way to recovery from the 'deepest recession since
the 1930's. One year . ago most economic indicators including unemployment, inflation and production were deteriorating.
The most significant e.conomic feature of 1975 was that the
economy tu.rned arotil~1d. and steadily grew healthier during
the l.ast. O.alf ·of the year. The double :digit inflation of
over 12 ·percent in 1'974 was reduced in 1975 to an estimated
6. 9 percent. ·· Fursther :.progress is expected in 1976 when a
rate of 5.9 percent :J.s, forecast. The further reduction in
the anticipated rate of inflation is expected to coincide with
a continuation of the. recent healthy recovery in the standard
of living. Real gross national.product is expected to
grow by 6.2 perc'ent in 1979 and 5.7 percent in 1977.
DESCRIPTION OF PROGRAM

1.

Spending Restraint and a Balanced Federal
· Bu?get ~ 1979 ·
The President's.budget recommends $394.2billion
in Federal. outlays for FY 1977~ a reduction of
·. nearly $29 billion in the projected. growth of
\ Fe~eral ·aovernment spending. As a result of
this spending restraint, the Federal d~fibit
would be reduced from an ~stimated $76 billion
in FY 1976 to $43 billion in FY 1977. By continuing to check the growth in Federal_spending;
the budget can be balanced in FY"l979. Significant
'spending restraint coupled with tax cut~.will
foster sustained economic growth.without
·inflation.

2.

Tax Cuts
The President will seek further permanent tax
cuts for the American people, effective July 1,
1976. In keeping with his budget to contain
the growth of Federal spending, the President
reaffirmed his proposal for a $28 billion
permanent tax reduction. The President's
proposed permanent tax reduction is $10 billion
more than the temporary tax reduction (annualized)
enacted in December.
more
(OVER)

2

a.

Cale_ndaz: Ye_ar 197I anq_ Be][.Q..Il<!

The President 1 ~. perrr:a.nent pro cram has the follovting
major features;
an increase in the personal exemption from
$750 to $1.000•
substitution of a single standard deduc.tion ··-·
$2 ~ 500 for married couples filine j oint'ly and
$1 ~sao. for single taxpayers ··- for the existing
lov1 -income allowance and percentage standard
deduction"
a reduction in individual income tax ra1;es
,(see Annexes A and B))
a permanent 10 percent investment tax

credit~

a reduction in the maximum corporate income
tax rate from 48 percent to 1~6 percent and
making permanent the current temporary tax cuts
on the first $50,000 of corp6rate income~
a program to stimulate construction of new .
electric utility facilities to insur~ that
ione:~run economic grm.;th is not limited by
capacity shortages in the prodfiction of
electricity (see Annex C).
b.

Calendar Year 1976

Since taxpayer.s compute their taxes on a calendar
year basis, tJ.1e President is propos-ing tax liability
changes. for caler1dar year 197t1 t~1at mesh his per-·
manent proposal with the Revenue Adjustment.Act of
1975 .and approximate the eff~ct of:appl~ing in 1976
the current temporary tax cuts for six months and
the PrE=sic":et1t '·3 perr.mner!t tax cuts for six J\iOnths.
The President s full proposed tax liability changes
will apply for 1977 and subsequent years.
·
1

The President 1 s proposals would.result in lqwer
with.~olding tax rates (and higher take ·home pay)
effective July 1~ 1976. The 16wer withholding
tax rates l'lould reflect the full impact of the
tax cuts proposed by the President last October
and would remain constant in 1977.
The specific tax liability provisions that will
apply in calendar year 1976. are:
'

Tax Cuts (Compared
yo 1974 law)
For individuals:
a personal exemption of $875

~;

5. 4 billion

a per capita exemption credit of
$17.50, with alternative taxable
income credit equal to 1 percent
of the first $9j000 of taxable income
(i.e., maximum credit equals $90); $ 4.6 billion
more

3
$ 4.1 billion

standard deduction changes
• a low income allowance of $2>300
for joint returns and $1,750 for
singles~
·

a percentage standard deduction
of 16 percent of Adjusted Gross·
Income with a maximum of $2,650 for
joint returns and $2,100 for singles;
an average of the rate structures
under present law and the President's
permanent tax cut program (see
Anne~e~ A_& B);
$ 3.6 billion
an e.arned income credit equal to 5
percent ot earned income with a
;maximum of $200~ phasing out at
$8,000 of earned income or adjusted
gross income, whichever is ·
greater.
$ 0.7 billion
· TOTAL,

!~DIVIDUAL

CUTS

$18.5 billion

For business:
$ 3.2 billion

a reduction in corporate rates
. -the rates will·be 20 percent
for the first $25,000 of taxable·
income, 22 percent for.the second
$25';o-oo of taxable income> and
47. p:e:t•cent for taxable income above
$50,000..

.

the program to stimulate construe~
tion of electric facilities,
effective Ju~y 1, 1976.

$ 0.6 billion

TOTAL INDIVIDUAL AND BUSINESS
TAX CUTS

$22.2 billion

c. Comparative Tax Tables
The tables in Annex D illustrate the effect of the
President's tax cut proposal when it is fully
effective in 1977 on different individual taxpayers
compared to 1) tax liabilities under 1972-74 law;
2J 1975 tax liabilities,; 3) 1976 tax liabilities
under the RevenueAdjustment Act; and 4) the
President's transitional proposal for 1976.
more
(OVER)

4
B.

JOB CREATION AND

Ef,TPLOY~·IE!~T

BACKGROUND
Considerable progress has been achieved during the past year.
There were 85.5 million Americans at work in December,
1.7 million more than at the low point in March 1975.
I

.·

.

The President 1 s approach to the unemployment problem has embraced three sets of policies:
Allevi~ting

1.

the economic hardship for those who
are unemployed through temporarily extending unemployment insurance coverage to 12 million
additional workers and temporarily extending the
period of time individuals may receive unemployment insurance benefits from 39 to 65 weeks.

2.

Providing increased funds for established and
proven Federal programs including Comprehensive
Employrn,eH't ·Training Act ( CETA) ~ summer youth employment and public service employment.

3.

Stimulating economic activity in the private
sector through a reduction in individual and
corporate income taxes and encouraging increased
investment in America 1 s economic future tprough
a series of tax incentives.
·

To encourage investment, the President has already proposed
a phased integration of the corporate and individual income
tax which will eventually el-iminate the double tax burden
now imposed on corporate dividends. In addition, he has
proposed a six-point plan to stimulate construction of new
electric utility facilities to lnsure.that long-run economic
growth is not limited by capacity shortages in the production
of electricity.
DESCRIPTION OF PROGRAf1
The President has proposed four new programs to promote
additional investment and create new jobs:
1.

':lax Cuts
The President proposed permanent reductions in
individual and corporate income taxes and a
permanent increase in the investment tax .credit.
Details of these proposals are outlined above.

2. ·

Accelerated Depreciation for Construction of
Plants and Equipment in High Vnemployment ,
Areas
To speed up plant expansion and the purchase of
new equipment in high unemployment areas.~ the
President proposed permitting very rapid depreciation for businesses constructing new plants,
purchasing equipment~ or expanding existing
facilities in areas experiencing unemployment
in excess of 7 percent. Construction of such
facilities must begin within one year of today
to be eligible.
The program would accelerate the construction of
new industrial and commercial facilities in
areas of high unemployment where nev-r jobs are
more
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most needed: It \rould ii"'I'1ediately benefit t~1e
construction ihdustrr -- one of 'the most denressed
indust:i:.i'es _in the eC!Onomy -- and .~ould create
product-ive, perr,ument, '"ell-nayirig jobs in the
pr~vate se_c,tor.
The incentives· provided by this pronosal are
sub~tantiat.
For example, in ·the case of a building with a 30-year useful life-, the taJtnayer would
be able to 't·rrite off one-third of the cost in the
first 5 years _as· cor.1pared with 23 percent under the
most accelerated nethod of depreciation nolT available; For eouinrnent,· the entire cost'of equipment
-. 'l:rtith a 12-year useful life could be written off in
5 ye-ars compared to 60 percent under the double
declining balance method hO'{.T available.·
The program. has the followi'np;· provisions:
Qualiftinz Location: Any ;Labor Market Area (LHA)
whichad an average unenploynent rate of. 7 percent
or more for calendar year 1975. If the unemoloyment rate for such vear in any state, exclusive of
. the LHAs in such state, was t percent or more, all
are-as of such state outside the Vt~s 1:o~ould also
. qualify.. A list o£ potentially qualified Labor
!1arket Areas is at Annex E. ·
. .
~uaTifyin£ Real Estate:

..

Any comtaercial or indus trial
acil,ity ocated in a qualifyinp area, the construction of which is conmenced on .. or after
January 19, 1976, and before January 20, 1977,
which is completed within 36 months. Conmercial
and industrial facilities include factories, warehouses, shoppinp; centers and of.:f:ice buildin3s, but
do not include residential real estate of any kind.
Distinct addition~ to .existin~ facilities will also
qualify for
these. benefits.
·
·
.
· ualif in17, Jgui2.,nen!:,: Production etluip!!lent which
l.S or erec
urinr; the year comr"1encin~ January 19,
1976,. ·and nlac·ed ·into service iri a aualified
facility or addition ~vi thin. 36 months thereafter.
Equipment for existing facilities or ef!uinnent
such as over-the-road equipment and rollin~ stock
does not qualify.
Amortization of nualified Real Estate: Amortiza·t:ion· will be ·:attoued over a period:· equal to one-half
tlie shortes't life 1:•7hich a taxpayer may nm-1 clain
under any provision of the I~ternal Revenue Code
and ~e3ulations. The definition of real estate,
as dis.ti.ngufsh.ed.fron equinment, for ..this !)Ur::_JOSe
~'lill be the san.e as is used in the investment credi.t
·· code provisions . ·
·
Amortization of·_ Equipment: Equipment can be
amortized over si~{ty months by the straig'.lt-line
method ~rorn th~·date the equip!'lent.is placed in
service.
·· · ·
· ·
Investnent Credit for Eguioment: 'th~ full investment tax credit· 't-7oUid still be allm·Ted if the
useful life'of such ecitiipment, .under present tests,
is 7years'or more. 'thi"s is a most sip:nificant

more--'
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benefit which ~-1ill make the election to anortize
much more attractive than if the taxnaver were
limited to two-thirds of the-investnent credit as
is the case under current la~-r lYith res"lect to
property depreciated over a five-year period.
Application to Electric Utilities: This proposal
would not apn!y to electric utilities if. the
Administration's pro~ram relatinp.; to the taxation
of such utilities is inplemented.
3.

Broadening Stock Om1ership
The President proposed taJt incentives to encourarr.e
broadened stock ownership by low and middle income
workin~ Americans by allo't-Ting deferral of taxos on
certain funds invested in comt!lon stocks. Uidespread
stock o~mership llill promote more stable financial
markets; stren~then econonic, social and political
support for the free oarket syste~; and help
employees build a reasonable estate. Details of
the program '\'•Till be worked out "tV'ith the Conr;ress .
..

The proposal has the follm-1in3 general features:
-- A Broadened Stock Ownershin Plan (BSOP) could.
be established by individuals· 9..!. by euployers for
the voluntary participation of their employees.
-- Contributions to BSOP would be deductible from
taxable income.
-- Participation would be restricted to individuals
in the middle and lm•7 income ranges throup:h a lini t
on the maximum amount of the ann·,tal contri'hution
elir;ible for exclusion fron i.nc:ot'":.e ta~::,. with partici!)ation phased out at higher incone levels.
-- Funds in a BSOP ~-1ould have to be invested in
common stocks, which could take the forn of an
interest in a Mutual fund.
Funds in a BSOP would have to remain invested for
at least 7 years and are subject to tax at the time
of withdrawal.
Income earned by the BSOP would be
tax until withdratm from the plan.

exeL~t

from

-- The plan·-"-1ould go into. effect July ·1, 1976, and
the full deduction would be allowed for calendar
year 1976.
·
.

4.

.

Estate Tax Pronosal for Family Faros and Businesses
The President pro?osed a change in the Federal estate
tax la~1s to make it easier to continue the family
o~mership of a small farm or business. The proposed
chan~es would :stretch out the estate tax paynent
period :so that Federal estate taxes can be T)aid
out of the incone of the farm or business. No
payment will be required for five years and 2') years
will be allowed for full paycent of estate taxes at
a 4 pe~cent interest rate.· ·This re:!:orm will help
ensure the survival of snaller farms and businesses
for future generations and allow then to exnand their
current operations.

more
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The proposed change would liberaliz_e t;he present
rulea.~nder section 6166 of the Internal Reveriue
Qode which .'pe:rm±-t: the· .payment in 10. annuaL installments of estate taxes attributable to&·family farm
or other closely-held business constituting a substantial part of an estate (35 percent of the
total estate or 50 percent of the taxable estate).
Ctirrently,;inte~est:en :deferred estate tax payments
is ch~~~ed ~t the normal:rate on overdu~ tax payments
· (c:h.lrrent1y 9· percent~: cut 7 percent effective
Feb~ua~yEl,·

1976).

·•

The proposal has the following features:
-- At the estate 1 s option, a five-year m6~atorium
w111· a~ply to· payment of that portion of the tax
liability attributable to an ownership interest
in a family farm or other. closely-held business
qualifying for.ten-year installment payments under
present section 6166 of the"Internal Revenue Code.
No interest will accrue during the five-·year
moratorium period and no principal or interest
payments will be required during that period.
··- At the' end of the fi ve·"year period, the
deferred tax will! at the estate's option 1 be
· payable in equal annual installments over the
next 20 years.
-- Interest on the installments will be reduced
to 4 percent per annum from the 7 percent rate
generally applicable to deferred tax payments.
-- The five-year moratorium and twenty-year
extended payment provisions will apply only to
the estate tax liability attributable to the
first $300,000 in value of the family farm or
business. Between $300~000 and $600,000 there
will be a dollar for dollar reduction in the
value of the farm or business qualifying for
the moratorium and extended payment provisions.
That portion of the tax not qualifying will
continue to be subject to ten-year installment
payments with the 7 percent interest rate.

more
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II.

HOUSING ASSISTANCE

'l'he President announced additional housing assistance for
500~000 families.
BACKGROUND
F'ederal housing programs administered by HUD play a significant
role in increasing the Nation's supply of housing. Two programs,
Section 8 and Section 235, will help spur the construction of
new housing units and will provide housing assistance for low
and moderate income families.
DESCRIPTION OF PROGRAM
Subsidies will be provided for up to an additional 400,000 low
income families under a rental housing program in fiscal year
1977. This includes 125,000 units of new construction or
substantial rehabilitation. 'l'his program (commonly referred
to as the 11 Section 8 11 program) pays the difference between a
percentage of family income and the rent charged by the
landlord.
During FY 1977, mortgage subsidies will be approved for an
additional 100>000 families with moderate incomes to help them
buy newly constructed or substantially rehabilitated homes,
under the revised Section 235 homeownership assistance program.

more
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III. REGULATORY REFORH
The President reemphasized his concern that government
regulation be modernized to provj_de a -rational and efficient
regulatory syste~ serving today's needs.
BACKGROUND

·. .;

.........
President Ford has adopted the reform of government regulation as a principal goal of his Administration.· He has ordere
a critical review of all Federcil.·regulatory activities to
elil,linate regulations which are obsolete and inefficient in
today 's economic environment., Requlatory reform is an
essential pa~t of the President's effort to make government
more responsive to current economic and social r~alities.

A.

PRii~CIPAL

1.

:tsenefi~. consumers ~encouraging increased cor~12etition.
Competl.t!on fosters bmovat·ion, encourages new businesses,
creates new jobs, ensures ·~wide choice of goods and
services, and helps to keep prices at reasonable levels.
By eliminating arbitrary barriers to entry-and by
increasing pricing flexibility,.the Administration hopes
to restore COJnpe'tition in the regulated sectors of the
economy.

2.

Increase ~erstandini ~ ~ co~ts 2!:,. :regula:-ion. Often
the-real costs of regulatory act1.vities are h1dden from
public view. Inefficientand outdated regulation costs
consumers billions of dollars every year in unnecessarily
high prices. '.rhe Administration believes that these
costs should be subject to the same critical attention
devoted to the Federal budget.
.· ·

3.

Improve methods .2! ~chievin2 ~~ obje~tives of r~gulation.
li(many l.nstances, regulation 1.s necessary, part1cularly
in the health, environment and safety areas. liot,.,ever,
reyulation can impose a considerable cost burden on the
consuming public and on the economy. The Administration
is·concerned that public protection be achieved in the
most efficient manner.

4.

Substitute increased antitrust enforcement for administrative regulation. In .the past, regulation has often
~een a sUbStitute for competition. The Administration
~s seeking to reverse this pattern and believes that
antitrust enforcement has an important role in keeping
costs and prices down.

E.

DESCRIPTION OF PROGRAI>1

OBJECTIVES OF THE ADlUHISTRAT:tbN 1 S PROGRAH

In October, 1974, the President initiated the refonn program
by asking Congress to sponsor jointly a National Cor.~ission on
R7gulatory Reform to study the problems of Government regulatl.on; but so far, Congress has taken no action. Accordingly,
7h7 ~dm~nistration is pursuing the following specific reform
1n1.t1.at1ves:
1.

Bxpax:ded Antitrus~ Activity. In addition -to providing
for 1.ncreased ant1trust enforcement resources, the
Administration is questioning antitrust immunity now
granted to numerous· industries. Many of the Adrtinis~a~ion's legisl~tive proposals will.eliminate unnecessary
antl. trust exemptions which restrain _c_ompetition.
more
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2.

~ndepeljden>t Regulatory_ C9rn.rrliss?.on~.
The President
has met. wi ~h the Commissioners of the 10 independent
RegulatOl""Y Agencies to emphasize the importance of
regulatory reform. He has asked the Conmissioners
to: analyze the economic coffta and benefits of
their actions; reduce regulatory delays; better
represent consumer interests; and eliminate outdated
regulation.

3 •.

Executive Branch·. Agencies. Departments and Agencies
are now required ta.analyze the inflationary impact
of major new leg:tslati ve proposals, rules and regulations. This requirement is ·.designed t-o meas·ure
the economic costs ·of Government regulation.

4.

Commission of Federal Paper~ork. The Commission has
been established to study the impact of Government
reporting requirements on businesses and individuals.
To assure action in the short-run, the Administration
is work!pg now to eliminate-unnecessary Government
paperwork requirements.

5.

~ransportation

Regulatory Refo~. The Administration
Jlas developed specific legislative proposals to reform
transportation economic regulation.

The Railroad Revitalization Act, introduced in
May, 1975, seeks to rebuild a healthy, efficient
rail sys~e~ by eliminating outdated regulatory
·restrictions. It will enable the railroads to
. compete more effectively with other forms of
transportation.
·
The Aviation Act of 1975, submitted in October,
1975, Hill improve the airline regulatory environment by fostering price competition and by
allowing e~isting airlines to serve new markets
and new carriers to enter the industry.
The r1otor Carrier Reform Act, introduced in
November, 1975; will increase competition in the
motor carrier industry and provide shippers arid
consumers 'I'Ti th a trider range· of services and
prices.
6 .. · · Financial Institutions Act. The Admfnistration sub. mitted last March the Fiiianciaf. Institutions Act
which will enable small savers·· to' e'arn higher in.terest
on savings accounts and provide more diversified
financial services to all customers.

7.

Energy. To help assure adequate supplies of ener'gy,
the Administration has proposed legislation to deregulate the price of new natural gas.

The follov1ing ~dmini-stra.tion legislative initiatives have been
pass_e.d by .the Congress and signed by the President:
8~
1

9.

Fair'f'rade Laws. The repeal of these laws,·which·
allowed manufacturers to dictate the retail price
for their products, can save consumers an estimated
$2 bi~lion per year.
· ·
.··

1

Securit1es. President Ford signed:the Securities
Act Amendments of 1975 last June-,·.·.,tp promote competition am·ong stockbrokers and to establish a ;.
national stock.~arket system.
more
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IV.

ENERGY

The President's State of th,e Union Message reviewed the
Nation's current energy situation ·:and reiterated major
policy. objectiyes~ ,With the legislative accomplishments
to date and administrative actions taken by the President,
the Nation will achieve more thi:m 80 ··percent of the
President's near-term goal for reducing vulnerability to
another embargo.
BACKGROUND
In last year's St,a.te of .the Union Message, the President
announced a set of policy goals:
In the near-term~ 1975-1977, halt our growing
import·de,pendence by reducing oil imports by
2 million barrels per day (MMB/D) before the
end of 1977.
In the mid-term, 1975-1985, attain energy
independence by achieving invulnerability to
oil import disruption; this means a 1985
import range of· 3-5 M!JIB/D, replacea·ble by
stored supply and emergency measures. ·
In the long:...term, beyond 1985, mobilize' U.S.
technology and resources to supply a significant share of the Free World's energy needs.
In January, 1975, he also submitted to the Congress the
· Energy Independence Act. This Act contained a comprehensive
set of measures to conserv~·en~rgy, increase domestic energy
production, and provide for strategic reserves and standby
authorities in the event of·an,other embargo. The President
also took administrative action imposing an import fee on
crude oil to reduce our dependency and submitted several
additional legislative proposals to the Congress during
last year.
In December, the President signed the Energy Policy and
Conservation Act of 1975, which contains several of his
proposals, including:
A national strategic petroleum reserve to provide
a stockpile for future embargoes.
Standby allocation, rationing, and other authorities for use in the event of another embargo.
An oil pricing formula that provides for decontrol.
Conservation measures to improve energy
efficiency by affixing energy labels on
appliances and automobiles.
Extension of the Federal Government's ability to
mandate utility and industrial conversions to coal
from oil and gas.
more
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A.

PENDING LEGISLATION

Other Administration .proposals now bel'o,re the Congress
include;
New natural gas price deregulation and emergency
measures have passed the Senate and wi~l ioon come
·up in th~ House.
·
·
Authorization for production of the Naval Petroleum
Reserves is in Conference Committee.
National thermal efficiency standards for new
buildings have passed the House and will soon be
considered by the full Senate.
Weatherization assistance to help low income and
elderly consumers save energy has passed the
House and will soon be considered by the full
Senate.
Clean Air Act Amendments.
Assurances for private competitive uranium enrichment industry.
Improved nuclear licensing procedures.
Energy Independence Al.tthority, including com."!lercialization of synthetic fuels.
Tax credit for insulation.
Electric utility regulatory reform.
l~w

B.

energy

siting authorities.

fac~lity

CURRENT ENERGY SITUATION
Domestic oil production continues to decline.
Production in 1975 averaged about 8.4 r.1111B/D ..... a
decline of about 0.7 MMB/D from the time of the
embargo and about 13 percent from peak production
in 1970.
The United States paid about 27 billion dollars for
foreign oil last year -···- over $125 for every American.
Imports averaged about 6 I>TI"lB/D in 1975, about the
same as 1974.
;

'I

Natural gas production declined for the second
straight year. About 20.1 trillion cubic feet (Tcf)
were produced in 1975) as compared to 21.6 Tcf in
1974 and 22.6 Tcf in 1973.
Coal production was about 61~0 million tons in 1975,
an increase·of about 6 percent from 1974.
The contribution of nuclear power to the generation
of electricity increased from 6 percent in 1974 to
about 8.5 percent in 1975 and will continue to rise.
more
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1.

2.

3.

FUTURE ENERGY OUTLOOK

Near-Term (1976-1978) ~ In t.."'le. next 2-3 years;.· imports
will increase unless rapid action is taken on some conserva. tion measures, Naval Peth:Sleum Reserve legislation, Clean
Air Act amendments, and domestic production·~ncen1;.iyes
allowed tinder current price controls. tiithout legislative
.and administrative action 1 imports would' have been about
8 ~!B/D in 1978; with action imports can be held to less
than 6.5 l~B/0 and vulnerability to an embargo can be
reduced by an additional 1.3 MMB/0.
· Mid-Term (1976-1935) ~

There is conside~a.ble flexibility to
·our energy situation in the next ten y~ars •. . Under
assumpt.ions of continued high imported oil prices, ~"le Nation's
vulnerability to an embargo could be reduced to zero if the
President's programs are enacted. Imports would rise to
about·· 10'-15 MMB/D if none of his proposals were enacted. Under
the program already enacted and administrative actions being
taken, about two-thirds of our potential vulnerability
reductions will be achieved. Further, the role of coal and
nuclear power will be significantly expanded in the next: ten
years.
~mprove

Long-Term (beyond 1985) • The results of the u.s. energy
research and development program will·have an important effect
on our long-term supply and demand·situation. Advan~ed
technology.isbeing develoPed for energy conservation and
for using solar, fossil, nuclear, and geothermal energy
sources. The President is asking the Congress to increase
funding sUbstantially in· t}tese areas.
more
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V.

HEALTH

A.

I'4EDICARE IMPROVEMENTS OF 1976

The President is proposing significant modifications in the
Federal Medicare program to provide catastrophic health cost
protection to Medicare beneficiaries,. changes in cost sharing
requirements, and limits on the annual cost increases which
will be reimbursed by.Medicare.
BACKGROUND
The Nation's health care system continues to be one of the
most inflationary sectors of the economy. Hospital costs
have risen by more than 200 percent since 1965 (from
$40/day to $128/day), and physicians' fees have risen
more than 85% in the same period. Both rates of inc.rease
are significantly higher than the corresponding increases
in the consumer price index.
!Vledicare is a major component of Federal health spending.
It provides protection to more than 24 million aged and
disabl~d Americans, and is expected to pay out more than
$17 billion for health care in 1976. However, Medicare
has several failings. -- it does not provide protection
against the catastrophic financial burden of extended
illness; and ~t contributes to health cost inflation
by its failure to discourage patients from seeking health
care indiscriminately.
For hospital care, Itledicare currently p:ays nothing for the
fir>St day, 100% of costs from the 2nd through the 60th
day, a reduced percentage through the 150th day, and
nothing at all after that. This pattern serves to
lengthen short-term hospital stays, but can lead to financial
ruin for persons suffering serious, extended illness.
Medicare also requires a $60 deductible and co-payments of
20% for physicians' services. Since there is no annual
maximum, this provision contributes to the financial burden
of catastrophic health costs.
An additional problem
inadequate mechanisms
most health insurance
basis of actual costs
insufficient cause to

with Medicare is that it contains
to control health inflation. Like
plans, it reimburses largely on the
or customary charges giving providers
seek to limit cost increases.

DESCRIPTION OF PROGRAM
The proposed "Medicare Improvements of 1976" are the
following~

1.

Catastrophic Cost Protection for Health Care
For the first time, Medicare beneficiaries would be
provided protection against catastrophic health
costs by limiting the amounts an individual must
pay annually to $500 for covered hospital care
and $250 for covered physicians' services.

2.

Cost Sharing Hodifications
Hospital Costs. Under this proposal, bene~~
ficiaries would be required to pay a deductible
for the first day of a hospital stay (as under
current law), and 10% of additional charges up
to an annual maximum of $500.
more
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Physicians' Services. This proposal would increase
the current annual·deductib1.e of $6o·to $77 and
maintain the existing co-payment of 20% for physicians'
services. However, it would inst"itute an:annual
maximum of $250. The deductible would increase with
Social Security b.enef'it increases.

3.

Reimbursement Limits
Annual Medicare reimbursement increases would'be limited
to 7% for hospital costs and 4% for physicians' service
charges in 1977 and 1978.·

B.

FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE FOR HEALTH CARE

The President proposed to improve the efficiency and equity
of health services to the poor by consolidating 16 Federal
health programs, including Medicaid, into one $10 billion
block grant to States. No State will receive less in
FY 1977 than its share of these program funds in FY 1976.
BACKGROUND
The existing-array of Federal categorical health programs
include varying -eligibility requirements. This results. in
gaps in coverage for those who are needy but categorically
ineligible, such as two-parent families, childless couples
and. single individuals. To receive Medicatd· funds, States
are currently required to provide matching funds. Under
the existing structure of health programs, some of the
States with the highest per capita income receive more than
four times as much Federal money per low income recipient
as do States with· lbw· per capita income. Also, the current
system involves programs administered at the Federal level
by six different HEW agencies. Und~r this proposal, one HEW
health agency would be responsible.
DESCRIPTION OF PROGRAM
The "Financial Assistance for Health Care Act" is designed
to improve access to quality health care at reasonable costs,
to increase State and local control over health spending, to
restrain the growth of Federal spending and the Federal
bureaucracyJ and to achieve a more equitable distribution
of Federal health dollars among States. The President's
proposal would consolidate 16 Federal health programs into
one $10 billion block grant to States. The programs
include:
Medicaid
Community Mental Health Centers
Alcohol Project and State Formula Grants
Venereal Disease
Immunization
Rat·control
Lead:·paint Poisoning Prevention
Developmental Disability
Health Planning
Medical Facilities Construction
more
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Community Health Centers
Stat.e Health Grants
r1aternal and .Child Health
Family Planning
Migrant

Heal~th

Emergency Hedical Services
Funds \'lill be distributed according to a formula based on
the size of the States 1 low income population, per capita
income and fis.cal effort. No. State match is required for
the block grant.. A phase··in of the distribution formula
will avo:id any reduction in FY 1977 beloN the amounts
States are estimated to receive in FY 1976.
A State health care plan must be developed annually as a
condition of receiving Federal funds. An open and public
planning process is required in which broad input from
health.planning organiz&tions~ providers and consumers
is assured. The plan must be available for public revievJ
and comment.
The State Health Care Plan should be directed, at a minimum,
toward achieving the following goals:
Assuring all .cit·izens of the State, and par..ticularly populations covered under.the
Financial Assistance for Health. Care Act .
access to needed health services of
accepta.b le quality.
Development and utilization of preventive
health services.
Prevention or reduction of inappropriate
institutional care.
Encouraging the use of ambulatory care in
lieu of in-patient services.
Provision of primary care services especially
for those located in rural or medically under-·
served areas.
Assurance of the most appropriate:· effect! ve,
and efficient utilization of existing health
care facilities and services.
Promotion of community healtl1.
States will define the specific health services to be provided. At least 90 percent of the Federal funds must be
used for personal health care; at least 5 percent·must be
used for community and environmental health activitiesJ
and a maximum of 5 percent may be used for.other activities
including planning, rate regulation, and resource development. Eligibility criteria~· including income and other
standards, will be determined by the States in accordance
with the public planning process.
more
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c.

VETERANS ADMINIS'rRATION :lfEDICAL CARE

•'

i

The President 1 s Stat~ of the Union Message discussed ·the"
importance of assuring the :quality of the medical care- ·
which our Nation's veteran~ receive.
BACKGROUND
In 1974, at the request of the Administration, the Veterans
Administration conducted --a thorough review of. quality of
care throughout its·hospital system. The Quality of Care
Survey resulted in the recommendation that ~mployees should
be added to· the VA medical care staff and that funds .we,re
needed to correct fire and safety'hazards and do·other .·
needed construction work.
·
. '

·~

.

·.

..

The Administration has been implementing the Report's ... 1 ..: ,
recommendations and is taking other steps to improve th~· ·
quality of VA medical care.
DESCRIPTION OF PROGRAM
The VA medical care system includes:
172 hospitals
229

out~patient

clinics

·89 nursing homes
18 domiciliary facilities~
The hospitals serve 1.3 million veterans. 82,500·veteranS,
are served by the nursing homes and domiciliary facilitleS,.
The out-patient clinics provide for 15.7 million visits a ·
year.
The 1977 budget provides funds for all of the Quality Ga,re
medical staff not already hired -- an increase of over .
1,700 full-time staff.
The 1977 budget includes over $200 million for high priority
construction projects, some of which are Quality Care projects which were not started in 1975 .or 1976 when money .for·
most of the recommended Quality Care construction work was .
appropriated.
On a space available basis, VA facilities are used to tr~~t
veterans with non-service connected disabilities. Many O:f
these non-service connected veterans have health insurance
coverage. The Administration proposes to require health
insurers to reimburse the VA for the care provided to
non-service connected veterans. At present, these insurance
comp.8:nies benefit when a veteran decides to seek care at
a VA facility and they do not have to· reimburse for
expenditures for which·. they would otherwise be. legally
obligated.
more
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VI .

IHCOl':.fE SECURITY

A.

SOCIAL SECUJU:TY

To assist in protectinr. the financial inteerity of the Social
Security System, the President has proposed a slight increase
in the payroll tax effective in January, 1977.
··
BACKGROUND
The Old Age, Survivors ann Disability Insurance trust funds
are paying out more in benefits than their current p~yroll
tax receipts. This is larr,ely due to increased benefits
in the past fell years and payroll tax receipts whic!-1 have
lagged because of unemployment and slm-red wap;e p,rm-1th.
Unless action is taken to balance the income and outgo
of Social Security, the trust funds will be ex~austed
in the early 1980's.
To prevent the raoid decline of the Social Securitv trust
funds over the next few years, the choices are either to
restrain increases in retirer:tent anri disabil5.ty benefits
or to increase revenues.
DESCRIPTIO:l OF PROr;P.AH
The President has included a full cost of livinr increase
in Social Security bene:=its in his FY 1977 burlr;et. To
assure the future financial stability o~ the Social Security
system, the President pronosed, effective January 1, 1977,
a payroll tax increase of .3 percent each for enployees
and et.tployers of covered ~'ITap,es.
The current Social Security ta:{ rate is 5. G5~~ for each
eoployee and employer of covered wap:es. Under this
proposal, in 1977 the tax rate would be 6 .15~~ on a
maximum l-lage base of $16,500. This increase will cost
't>7orkers '-lith the rnaximu.n taxable income less than $1 a
\~eek and 't~ill help stabilize the trust funds so that current
and future recipients can be assured o:f: the bene::its that
they have earned.
B.

--- -- --- ----------

AI:J TO THI: UUE"1PLOY!:D

In the State of the. Union Address the President snoke of
the importance of efforts to aid the unemryloyed. Ile
referred to two Lteasures previously enacted by the Con;;ress
in response to his request and to the Adninistration's
continued commitment to support nror;rams vrhich heln the
unemployed and which provide traininr; and emnloyment
opportunities.
BACKGROID~D

temporary extension of unemnlo"nnent insurance benefits from
a maxiuum of 39 tv-eeks to a maxi~Ur:t of 52 't.reeks was enacted in
December, 1974. This measure also created a snecial unemnloyment assistance pror,ra~ for 't.rorkers not covered under the
regular proeram to provide then a total of up to 26 weeks
of benefits.

A

more
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The maximum for those in the re~ular pro7,ran was subse1uently
extended to 65 ~'leeks v7hile benefits for those not covered: by
the regular progran Here extended to 39 't'1eeks.
..
DESCRIPTION OF

-

PR.Ot;~·t

.

'

The President has also proposed more permanent chanp,es to
the unemployment insurance. system~ In July, 1975, a bill-was
transmitted. to the Congress which 'tV"ould:
Expand coverage under the regular unemployment
insurance (UI) program to include ar.ricultural
't•10rkers, domestic 't<lorkers, State and local·
·
hospital en~loyees and elementary and secondary
school-employees.
·
·-·

Set a Federal minimum standard for benefit levels.

...

Strengthen the financinr. of. the UI systen.
Increase the responsiveness of the syster.t to
ehanges·in the economy.
Establish a National Cotm'lission on Unemployment
Compensation to undertake a thorourh examination
of the unemployment compensation systera.

In FY 1977, it is estimated that $-14.8 billion in uneni'loyment- insurance will be paid to ap')'>roxiraately 8. 9· million
beneficiaries under the· re~ular UI pro gran. the tempor·ary
extension to 65 weeks and .the proP.osed lep.islation.
'The Federal Govern!il.ent also supports pror;rans which provide
employment and training opportunities for millions of.
.
Americans. These pror,rams· fall under the ~eneral headin~s of:
On-the-job

trainin~.

Institutional training.
'

;

.

Public service em,loyment.
\iork support/ ex~erience_.
Vocational rehabilitation.

more
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VII. · IIWOHE ASSISTANCE·
.

A.

'. c

. }

Income Assistance Sin~lification Act

The President announced that he would suhnit later this year
legislation granti~s him authority to adjust various lncome
assistance programs, to make these propraM.s more consistent,
equitable and efficient. All chan~es proposed under this
authority would be subject to review and disa?proval by the
Congress.
BACKGROUnDThe current collection of income assistance pro~rans constitute a complex, disjointed "system" of Federal, State,
~and ~ocal responsibilities. The programs which comprise
the system" are inefficient and costly to adninister anc!
confusing to both reci?ients and·taxpayers. Under the
existine system, some needy persons receive insufficient
help; while others receive more assistance than they should
have. In sone situations the proprarns can have the undesirable effect of discourar,in~ work and ~ronotin~ a
·
breakdown of the family unit.
Federal expenditures for rneans;;.tested income sun~ort
programs have grmm to more than $26 billion annually.
There is ~-1idespread a,:?;reet.lent that these prograas require
administrative simplification, consistency among program
requirements, greater equity amon?; recipients, preserved
and strengthened work incentives, and tR.rP,etinR on those
with greatest need.
The President's p'roposalwould provide authority to modif...,
existing laws ·to make'needed prop.:rau and procedural changes
with the consent of the Con~ress.
DESCRIPTIOn OF

-

PRor;n,.M~ ·

The proposed Income Assistance Sinplification Act will
include the follm·dnr; naJor provisions:
··
Prop;ram Coverage. Authoritv uill be soup;ht only
for uodifications to Fede=al and Federally assisted
means-tested nro~rams which provide benefits to
individuals in cash or "in kincl", e.51. Food Statn'l1s,
AFDC, and SSI.
Scone of Authoritt. The Act would ~ive t~e President
authoriTy to modi._y adr.1inistrative procedures,
eligibility requiret'lents, benefit levels, anc program
administration authority.
Congressional Control. The Act would preserve
Coneressional authority over all proposed modifications since the Con~ress would have an oryportunity
for revie~-1 and disapproval.
·
·
Duration of Authority.
B.

Five years.

Food Stacp Reform

The President indicated his intention to renetl the efforts
he initiated last year to reforn the Food Stamp Pronram.
!!lore
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BACKGROUND
The President. submitted to Congress on October 20, 1975, ·
the National Food Stamp Reform Act of 1975 to correct
serious problems in the current Food. Stamp p:tiogram~ . The
program had become overly complex, expensive to administer
and had been rr~rred by abuses. This proposal would reduce
program costs by approximately $1.2 billion.
' ~

'

From total· Federal outlays of $30 inil'lion· in fiscal- year
1964 and 360,000 participants the Food Stamp PI!ogram grew
to currently estimated ,costs of' nearly $6' billd:on. ·and· ·
19 millionparticipants. Through an eirra.y of deductions,
some families with incomes in excess of $12,000 .a-re ·currently
receiving benefits.
DESCRIPTION OF PROGRAM ·
The key elements of the President's National Food Stamp
Reform Act are: ·
-- ·, Limit eligibility for food stamps to those
\whose ~.i inc_9_~_E:: is below the poverty level.
·\The current poverty level is $5050 for· a
lamily·of four.
All families would receive a $100 monthly
deduction from gross income when computing
net income. rr'his would sin~plify ·the current
system of itemized deductions and give
additional aid to 'mahy low income families .
.Familie:s with one or more members over 60
would receive an additional $25 monthly
deduction, making their standard ded~ction
$125 a month.
All households eligible for food stamps
would pay the same proportion of their
net monthly income --· 30% --· when purchasing their food stamps. ·
College students who are ~.onsidered
dependents by their famili~s will only
·be eligible for food stamps if their
families are eligible for food stamps.
Measure actual income over the pr~ceding
96 days for purposes of eligibility.
J

'

more
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VIII.

CONTROLLING CRHlli

The President reaffirmed his co:-aT'li tment to reducing crime,
eliminating the traffic in hard drugs and stopping criminals
from selling and using handguns.
BACKGROUND
On June 19, 1975 !· in a special r.;.essage to the Congress on
crime; President Ford set forth his program for dealing
with this issue at the Federal level. While acknowledging
that the Federal role in the fight against crime is a limited
one, the President identified three important responsibilities
of the Federal Government in this critical area:
Providing leadership to State and local governments
by improving the quality of Federal laws and the
criminal justice system.
Enacting and vigorously enforcing laws covering
criminal conduct that cannot be adequately
regulated at the State or local level.
Providing financial and technical assistance to
State and local governments and law enforcement
agencies, and thereby enhancing their ability to
enforce the law.
DESCRIPTIO!~

OF PROGRAM

To enable the Federal Government to carry out these responsi~
bilities more effectively the President has made~ and submitted
legislation to impl,ement the follm'ling recommendations:
A.

Handatory Ninimum Sentences. The President has recommended
that the-Congress enact a comprehensive Federal criminal
code and; more specifically~ has recommended that the code
provide for the imposition of mandatory minimum sentences
of incarceration for:
Persons committing offenses under Federal jurisdiction
involving the use of a dangerous weapon.
Persons co~itting such exceptionally serious crimes
as traffick~ng.in.hard drugs, kidnapping and aircraft
hij aclcing.
Repeat offenders committing Federal crimes ---- Nith
or l'lithout a weapon ·· · which cause or have a potential
to cause personal injury.

B.

Increased :?ederaj._ pri_!ilii!_?-1 ~-~s~:t_~~ ~:@!l..I?.O\'le~ and ~~_sol.!Tce~.
Mindful that his recoinmendations for mandatory incarceration will require an improved response by the Federal
criminal justice establishment, the President has:
Provided in his FY 1977 budr,et recommendations for
a 9% increase in the number of E~-~~a~ 2ro_~~cuto~~'
to enable U.S. Attorneys' offices to keep up with
expanding caseloads.
Called for the enactment of legislation creating
51 additional Federal pistric~ _9_s>ur~ ju~l'!.:h2_s_,
as has been recommended by the Federal Judicial
Conference.
more
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Provided in his FY 1977 budget recommendations

$46 million for the construction of four new
Federal correctional institutions- to.rel~eve.
existing overcrowding and provide humane'places
of incarceration for Federal offenders. · · ·

C.

Controlling Handgun Abuse. To help control criminal
use of handguns! the. President has recommended a·· four·part program consisting of:
Legislation requiring the imposition of a mandatory
minimum term of imprisonment for any person con-·
victed of using or carrying a handgun in the
commission of a Federal offense.
Legislation banning the importation, domestic
manufacture and sale of cheap, highly concealable
handguns -- known as :;saturday Night Specia::).s ·
which have no apparent use other than against
human beings.
·
Legislation strengthening current law to strike
at the illegal commerce in handguns and to
emphasize the responsibility of gun dealers to
adhere to ·the law.
Expansion, by the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and
Firearms~ of its ertforcement efforts in the Nation's
eleven largest metropolitan areas (Boston, Chicago,
Detroit) Dallas-Fort Worth, Los Angeles, New York,
Philadelphia Pittsburgh, St. Louis, San Francisco
and Washington, D.C.) through the employment of an
additional 500 firearms investigators.
1

D.

Drug Abuse. Last spring the President directed the
Domestic Council to review the entire Federal effort
in drug law enforcement, treatment and prevention, and
international control. The Domestic Council's Drug
Abuse Task Force completed its review and reported to
the President in October, 1975. That report, the
vfnite Paper on Drug Abuse? called for more selectivity
and targeting of resources) better intra- and interagency management and coordination> recognition of the
vital but limited role the Federal Government can play,
and more visible Presidential leadership. President Ford
has endorsed the White Paper and has provided funds in
his FY 1977 budget recommendations to implement the
recommendations. For example. the budget requests funds
for:
Additional intelligence analysis to help target
law enforcement resources on high level drug
traffickers.
7,000 new community treatment slots to ensure
adequate treatment capacity for those in need.
Strengthened regulatory and compliance activities
to better control the diversion of dangerous
drugs from legal production into the illicit
market.
A joint HE1:1/Labor program to increase employment
opportunities for ex-addicts.
In addition to directing implementation of the recom···
mendat ions contained in the Vlhi te Paper, the President
has spoken personally to Presidents Echeverria of Mexico
more
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and Lopez of Colombia and to Prime ~,inister De:rlirel of
Turkey in an effort to strengthen cooperation among all
nations involved in the fight against illicit drug
traffic. He recently directed Secretary of State
Kissinger to express again to the Mexican Government
his continuing personal concern about the amount of
!''Iexican heroin entering the United States. Finally,
he has directec1 the nomestic council Drug Abuse Task
Force to reconvene and make recommendations for improving our ability to control drug trafficking along
the Southwest border.
E.

Assistance to State and Local Government. To enable
the Federal Government to continue to help State and
local governments carrv out their law enforcement
responsibilities, the President has s~~mitted to the
Congress a bill continuing the Law I;nforcement Assistance
Administration through 19!H and authorizing $6.8 billion
for LEAA to continue its work during this period. Under
the provision of the President • s bill, special emp~1asis
is placed on programs aimed at reducing crime in heavily
populated urban areas and on improving the operation of
State and local court systems.
more
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IX.

GENER~

REVENUE SHARING

The President again called for the continuation of the
program for sharing Federal revenues vli th State and local
governments.
BACI{GROUND

The General Revenue Sharing program has been. a highly success·ful and effective means for providing Federal assistance
t~. S~ate and local. governmen,ts •. Gen~ral. ;~evenue Sharing
w
enacted 1.n October;,~.l97.2, nas tp·date made
illion available to .the 50 States and over
1
al conu"l\unities ~~roughout the Nation.
:Revenue sharing funds have', been used by State and local
governments as they determined necessar1 for a wide range
of essential public purposes,. In;, vle).r:·:~f ,.t;:.he.. current fiscal
squeeze that State and local governmerits.are no"' experiencing,
further delay or the reduction and possible.·telmlination of
revenue sharing payments could have a severe impact on State
and local govern.rnents.
DESCRIPTION OF PROGRA":-1
The President has proposed legislation to extend the General
Revenue Sharing«<:RfOgram until Septerober, 1982, a period of
5-3/4 more years during which $3::>.85 billion will be returned
to State and local governments. The rene1t1al legislation
proposed by the President in a Special Hessage ·to Congress
on April 25, 1975, would maintain the basic features of the
existing revenue sharing program while proposing several
improvements. The principal elements of the President's
proposal are:
The basic revenue s~1aring formula is retained
including the present 1/3 - 2/3 split of these
funds between State and local governments.
f

Funds will be authorized for five and three·
quarters years. '.i:'he effect of this provision
is to conform the time period to the new
Federal fiscal year.
The current method of funding with annual
increases of $153 million will be retained to
compensate, in part, for the impact of inflation.
The proposal aids certain jurisdictions by increasing the amount of funds that may be received
by local governments •.1i t:1 unusually high tax
effort or lo\'7 per capita income or both. The
original Act limits a local government to an
amount \'lhich may not exceed on a per ca'!,)i ta basis
145% of the average per capita amount for all
local governments in a State. By gradually
raising the 145% constraint to an up?er limit
of 175%, the bill will allm" governments no'"
constrained to receive all or a greater part of
the shared revenues otherwise allocated to them
by the formula.
more
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The civil rights provisions of the existing
statute would be strengthened by authorizing
the Secretary of the Treasury to invoke several
remedies to enforce the nondiscrimination
provisions of the Act. The Secretary will
have authority to withhold all or a portion of
entitlement funds due a State or unit of local
government, to terminate orte or more payments
of entitlement funds, and to require repayment
of entitlement funds previously expended in a
program or activity found to have been discrimi"
natory. This change will further enhance the
Secretary's ability to ensure that none of our
citizens is denied on grounds of raceJ color,
sex or national origin the benefits of any
program funded in whole or in part through
revenue sharing.
To strengthen public participation in determining
the use of shared revenues~ the proposed legislation requires that recipient governments must
provide a procedure for citizen participation
in the allocation of revenue sharing monies.
The Administration proposal would also make
reporting requirements more flexible to meet
varying needs from community to community.
more
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Xe

PROGRAM CONSOLIDATION

A.

Financial Assistance
Educa tl.on · ·

.f2!:.

El!(tnentary and Seqondary

The President will propose the Financial Assista~ce for
Elementary and Secondary Education Act to consol7date .
Federal programs and to minimize Federal regulat1.on wh1le
continuing Federal support fo_r education. Fede:al fund~
will continue to be targeted on populations hav1.ng spec1.al
needs.
·
BACKGROUND .
By la\~ and tradition, State and lo.cal governments have the
responsibility for providing free and universal public.
education. ·Over time, the Federal Government has furnl.shed
increasing assistance to the State and local governments to
support elementary and secondary education. The Federal
effort helps assure that children are provided equal educational opportunity. ·
The increasing Federal effort, channeled into categorical
programs, has been accompanied by a growing number of Federal
rules and regulations. Although Federal, State and local
efforts overlap, the rules often earmark Federal funds for
specified purposes. As a result, the test becomes not whether
children are helped but whether the State meets the rules.

·-

DESCRIPTIOL~

-OF PROGRAM
------....;.

The Act l'rill consolidat~ 2 7 distinct programs into one block
grant to the States. These programs fall under four main
headings:

--

Eler.,entary and SeconC.ary :.:::.ii.lcation
Education for the Handicapped
Occupational, Vocational and Adult Education
Library Resources-

The budget authority requested for the block grant 'trill be
$3.3 billion.: Funds will be allocated to States on a formula
basis. Three-quarters of the Federal funds will have to be
used to serve'the disadvantaged and the handicapped. The
remaining quarter may be -spent on any program consistent
t'lith
consolidated in the block
grant.the purposes of· the programs
:.
Three-quarters of the Federal funds will pass through to
Local Education Agencies (LEAs).
·
·
The Act uill require State plans to be developed with full
public ~articipation. Each State will have to certify that
funds have beeri :used for purposes required by the law and .
consistent with the State plan •. -Actual use of funds tTill be
verified by an independent audit to be conducted by the
State.
The Act will also require that to receive funds the State
may not discriminate against a participant on the basis of
rac7, .sex, national origin or handicapping conditions. In
addl.tl.on, non-public school children will continue to be
served on an equitable basis as under the programs to be
consolidated.
more
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B.

·Child Hutri t ion He form

The President announced that he will.submit a Child Nutrition
Reform Act to consolidate· :child nutrition pro'grams< into a
single comprehensive grant to provide States with increased
flexibility to feed needy children.
BACKGROUND
The Federal Government now supports 15 child nutJ?l;;tion

~~ograms and provide~ subsidies tor nearly 40 different

mechanisms for delivering meals. In 1975 Federal outlays for c.hild nutrition programs were $2.2 billi9n.
1976 outlays are estimated to be $2.8 billion. Under
the existing programs! outlays next year are. proJected
to be $3.3 billion a reflectioh ~f the-fact that the
siz·e and number of~ child nutrition and school lunch
programs continue tO grow.

Children from all families, ·regardless of income, are now
eligible to rece~~e Federal ~ubsidies for school luriches.
There are, however. an estimated 100,000 children from
poor families receiving no benefits ~hatsoever.
Due to changes in the programs made by the Congress last
fall, the Federal Government will shortly be spending more
· money on non--needy children than needy children unless
these programs are reforrr.ed·.
DESCRIPTION OF PROGRAM
The President proposed the Child Nutrition Reform Act to
enable the States,;to feed needy children.
The main objectives of this program are:
To consolidate the school lunch~ school
breakfast~ special milk, and several other
programs.
To help feed more low-income children.
To eliminate the existing Federal food
subsidies to non-needy children.
To eliminate the existing administratively
complicated programs to give States more
flexibility. and responsibility in meeting
the needs of its poor children.

J•

·By eliminating assistance to non-needy children, this
proposal is expected to save almost $900 million.
C.

Financial Assistance for Community Services

The President announced that he will submit ~he Financial
Assistance for Community Services Act l'lhich will replace .
'Title ·XX of the Socia-Y'Security Act and will provide States
with greater flexibility in delivering social services to
low income families and individuals.
more

!3ACKGROUND
The present social services program. Title XX of the Social
Security Act, provides grants to the States on the basis
of population for the delivery of a wide range of social
services to individuals and families including day care,
family planning, foster care and homemaker services.
Funds are provided on a Federal/State matching basis
( 75% Federal/25% State). Since its passage and imple··
mentation, Title XX has begun to increase latitude to
States to use this program to meet their greatest service
needs. Yet Federal administrative and reporting require-·
menta have continued to be extensive.
DESCRIPTION OF PROGRAM
The President is proposing new legislation for Financial
Assistance for Community Services to enhance further the
States• discretion in the provision of services, and
eliminate undue Federal regulation and restrictions on
providers. The main features of Financial Assistance
for Community Services are;
Elimination of the requirement of State
matching funds.
Distribution of $2.5 billion as a block
grant to the States based on population.
Elimination of most Federal requirements
and prohibitions on the use of Federal
funds.
Emphasis on providing services to lowincome Americans; concentration of
Federal funds on those whose incomes
fall below the poverty income guidelines.
Public review and comment on State planning,
evaluation, and reporting processes.
The Federal Government would retain the role of evaluating
the overall operation of this program and of providing a
clearinghouse for the dissemination and exchange of
information among the States on effective services.
# # #
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